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CHAPTER I 

INTR oro cri CN 

In the agrarian history of modern Andhra, middle of the 

nineteenth century marks a watershed. The region, like many 

others in India underwent deindustrialisation in the 19th 

century, most starkly represented by the decline of Machili-. 
patnam. 

ll\ 
Agricultural econany of the region was no better 

" 
condition. This was when irrigation dams were thrown across 

the main rivers of the region, the Godavari and the Krishna. 

The input of irrigation provided a str-ong impetus, and the 

sagging agrarian economy revived and registered growth. 

In the wake of this agricultural development, trade in 

the agricultural commodities grew. certain other factors like 

external demand, growth of transport, new technology also 

greatly aided the growth of conrnodi ty markets. It will be 

our endeavour to depict and analyse this process as it un, 
folded in Guntur district. 

~1!! strative Hist<;>ry of GuntJ!E: 1 

Before Guntur came into the ambit of European influence, 

it was under the political control of the Asaf Jahis. AuthO

r! ty mer the outlying divisiOns of the Golconda ~rovince 

was delegated by the Nizam-ul-Mulk to his subordinates who 

effectively maintained Ot"der. The Province of Golconda 

comprised of five Nawabs' charges of Arcot, Ol.ddapa~ Kurnool 

1. This sect! en has been written based mainly on the infor
maticn provided in Gcrdon Mackenzie, A Manual of the 

·.contd. •• 
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Raj ahmundry and srikakulam. The Nawab of Raj ahnundry Anwar

ud-din (17 25-41) ruled over the territory which includes the 
\ 

present Guntur district. 

When Nizam-ul-Mulk died in 1748, there was a quick change 

of rulers before salabat Jung stabilised as the ruler. salabat 

Jung took help fran the French to cane to power. He rewarded 

the French in 1752 with the grant of Kondavidu Province. 

Gun tur town seems to have cQne into existence only during 

French occupation, though the village of Ramachandrapuram 

Agraharam which had been later absorbed by Guntur was much 

older. The French built a fort to the east of old Guntur. 

Though the province was still called Kondavid Circar, the 

French now established their- he.ad:Iua~:ters in Guntur. This 

shift of heaO:Iuarters to Guntur by the French was probably 

because of the two tanks near the site of the new town which 

supplied water for the French camp. This site was also 

conveniently located for conmunication with Koodapalle or 

Machilipatnam. The Chintapalle zamindar of the district 

built a residence in Guntur to be near the French COmman~r. 

Other houses were erected to the north of the Blal.k Tank 

and this new site was called the 'New Guntur•. This new 

town gradually increased in importance. 

contd. •• 
Kistna District in the Presidencv of Madras, (Madras, 
18831 and Andhra Pradesh Dist:Fict Gazetteers, Guntur 
(Hyderabad;'1977). 
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Salabat Jung was deposed by his broth!r Nizam Ali Khan 

with the help of the British and Nizam Ali proclaimed himself 
/" 

the Nizam-ul-Mulk Awaf Jah II in 176 1. In 1766 the five 

Northern Circars of Ell ore, Chicacole, Raj al'lnundry, Conda

pilly and Guntoor were ceded by the Nizam by a treaty to 

the English on the English agreeing to pay an annual sum or 

to furnish military assistance when required. 2 Basalat Jung, 

a brother of both the deposed salabat Jung and Nizam Ali held 

control over the j agir of Guntur. His ca1trol over Guntur 

was allowed to continue by the British upto his death. 

Basalat Jung died in 1782. British took control over Guntur 

finally in 1788. 

At the time of the, British occupatia'l of the district, 

there were several zarnindars in tbe dlstr_tct who served 

the· function of renters under the Nizam rule of the several 

such zamindaris the most powerful and praninen t were those 

belonging to the families of Vasireddi,· Malrazu, Manik Rao 

and Manuru. Villages were rented Out to the zamindars oo 

five year basis for two thirds of the gross produce. Madras 

Government effectela permanent settlement with the zamindars 

in 1802 for the co11ectioo of revenue. Each zamindar was 

to collect one-half of the harves~ remit two-thirds of that 

2. The five Northern Circars finally came into British 
possession in 1823 by a lump sum payment to the Nizam 
government in lieu of an annual tribute. 



half to the government and keep the rest. All haveli (govern-
; 

ment) land elso ~as divided into mutthas assessed and qranted 

or sometimes sold to the zamindars in return for an agreed 

revenue. 3 But the zamindars were unable to fulfil the cbli

gation of regularly paying the revenues to the government 

because of their mismanagement and expend! ture. The zamindars 

surrendered their estates to the governments in 1842 with the 

hope that the estates would be restored to them after things 

were set right •. Instead the government decided to sell the 

estates. When no purchasers were forthcaning, government 

purchased them in 1846. Along with the ceded Districts 

a():Iuired by the British in 1801, Palnad also came under the 

control of the Guntur COllector and remained under the direct 

management of the Collector. 

Guntur continued as a separate district upto 185 9. It 

then canprised of the talu'ks of Prattipad, Mangalaglri, 

Bapatla, Ponnoor, Martoor, Repalle, Tenali, Guntur, Xurcpait 

Kondivid, Narasaraopet, Vinu'kon~,Dachepalli and Thimmarakota. 

D.lr ing 185 9;..6 0 the three old districts of Guntur, 

Masulipatam and Raj ahmundry were reorganized into the dist

ricts of Krishna and Godavari. Krishna district comprised 

3. R. E. Frykenberg, Guntur District: 1788-1848. A History 
of Local Influence and centrai Authority in south Ind.ia 
CLOndcn, 195 5 ~, pp. 33 and 41. 
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of the revenue divisions of, Guntur and Machilipatnam. Guntur 

division ca:1sisted of the taluks of Guntur, Repalle, BapatJ.~ 

Narasaraopet, Vinukond~ sattenapalle and Palnad. This 

aaninistrative arrangement continued upto 1904 when a new 

Guntur district was created out of the Guntur divi~ion of 

the Krishna district combine-d with the Ongole taluk of the 

Nellore district. The new Guntur distrie!t: consisted of the 

taluks of Tenali, Guntur, Sattenapalle, Palnad, Bapatla, 

Narasaraope~ Vinukonda and Ongole. 4 Tenali taluk was 

bifurcated in 1909 leading to the formation of a new Repalle 

taluk. These are the major aaninistrative changes in the 

district until independence. 

Trf!di tional EcC!lomx: 

Befo.re the introduction of Ryotwari in the whole of 

the Guntur, the local econany rested on the basis of the 

zamindaries. About 10,000 Provincial (Golconda) soldiers 

were statiooed in Guntur and another 10,000 local levies 

were maintained by the zamindars. Demand for military 

wares spurred the local econcmy and money was spent freely 

by the military personnel in the purchase of goods and 

services of the local artisans. tradesmen, shopkeepers and 

4. In this study, we leave the Cbgole taluk out because 
of the proolems of canparabili ty and also because it 
was not significant for the commodity markets we 
study. 
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entertainers. 5 Luxury items demanded by zamindars were impor

ted fran far away places. Pearls and precious st cnes were 

brought by merchants fran Ceylon and other places by sea, 

shawls from Kashmir, horses and camels from Arabia and Kabul 

by sea, elephants from Mysore, gold thread fran B anaras, 

velvets and brocades from Guj arat. This econany of luxury 

items disintegrated after the demise Of the zamindars by the 

end of the first half of the 19th century. 6 

The agriculture of the district was only partially 

supported by irrigation. Villages along the bank of the 

Krishna and a channel flowing fran the Krishna near Sitanaga

ram to the sea- at Nizampatnam, villages were in a very 

different state from those in the western part of the district. 

These irrigated Villages were less affected by the 1833 famine. 

Dachepalli village in the Palnad taluk (under Ryotwari) which 

got its water supply from Nagaleru, a tributary of Krishna 

also provided a sharp contrast to the unirrigated tracts of 

the same taluk. cotton was chiefly raised in the Palnad 

taluk. Tobacco was principally grown in the eastern taluks: 

5. R. E. Frykenberg, .212s ~·, p. 3. 

6. Goldingham Report in Madras Government Revenue tepar_!.
ment consultations, April 184'i-Tvol.518 at the TN 
"irdilves, Madras}: 

7. This and the subs~uent discussion is based on the 
Goldingham Repor_!:, .2!?· ~. 
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The principal manufacturing places in. the district 

were Vetapalem, Mangalagiri and Raj apet (Narasaraopet) • 

.PEotie§ and upper clothes, womet:l' s clothes of all kinds, 

coarse clothes, handkerchiefs, turbans etc. were manufao

tured in Vetapalem. Vetapalem and the adjacent towns 

exported chiefly wonen• s clothes and hand1carchiefs to Madras 

and Chittoor. Mangalagiri and the adjacent villages produced 

chiefly handkerchiefs and J..YJ.lgis for expert to Hyderabad 

and Nagpur. r:rop in qemand affected the manufacturers of 

these places. Handkerchiefs were manufactured in Narasarao

pet for export to Banbay and the Malabar coast. Saltpetre, 

iron, snuff, _9}mbli!.§ (blankets), carpets, toddy, j aggery 

etc,. were amoog the other manufacturers of the district. 

Salt was an important manufacture under government 

control in the district. In 1801-02, revenue from the sale 

of this article was ~.15,000 approximately. In 1929-30 

revenue from the sale of salt shot upto ~.4,28,000. After 

that year, salt revenue generally kept above Rs. 3 1 akhs. There 

were four salt cotaurs in the district, the principal one 

at Chinnaganj am. 

The principal articles of export from the district were 

grl!.m, an<!- oil set!ds. Toba ceo, __ some v ar ie ties of dry grain, 

soapnut s, cloth and saltpetre also fonned part of export 

trade by sea. The import trade consisted almost entirely 

of paddy and rice. Coir coconuts and darrmer building 
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materials were also imported in small measure. sea-borne 

trade increased after the establishment of the British rule 

in the district. Reasons cited for this in the Goldingham 

Report are that vessels that came in the former period were 

seldom from foreign countries and brought only coconut and 

cowries. People were not much acquainted with sea naviga

tion. Trade cOUld not be carried on to any sign! fi cant 

extent under the political uncertainties of the former rule. 



CHAPTER II 

GROWTH AND CQttMERCIALISATICN 
OF THE ACRIRIAN Ec<NO« 

Ryotwari system of revenue was introcileed in Guntur 

district from 1865. Guntur at that time was a subsistence 

production reqion, producing mainly inferior foodgrains. 

Nearly 80% of the cultivated area was un~r foodgrains.l 

The transfonnation of the economy from this state to a 

highly market-oriented state was effected by several factors 

which will be d1. scussed below. 

The construction of Krishna irrigation works in 1855 

was a watershed in the evolutioa of the agrarian economy of 

the region. Availability of wa-1:1&r for the irrigation of 

cultivable land made cultivation more secure and induced 

the ryots to qo in for h19h value crops lilce paddy. The 

ryots took s<:lme time before they appreciated the advantages 

of irrigation. The 1n1 tia.l high incidence of land revenue 

demand was eased to some extent when the price of paddy 

s tar ted going up. 2 

1. 

2. 

Nata Dlvvury, Conrnerclal capital and Nr_ilrian struc
ture - A Siygy of Guntur Tobacco Econapy TPh. D. Thesis 
subrtllttedn t98~,. Jawaharlai Nefii'u University, New 
Del hi) 1 Pe 26. 

For a thorough discussion of the changes in the agrarian 
eccncmy of Krishna district in the post I<ri shna a.l\~C.u..~ 
period. see G.N. Rao, "'l.'ransi tion fran Subsistence• to _ 
Camtercialised Agriculture - A Study Of Krishna District 
of Andhra, · C.1850-1900•, in Econanic and Politic!l weektl' 
vol.XX, Nos. 25 and ,P, R:evJ.ew of Agrlcul tare, June 22-2 , 
1985. . 
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In order to pay land rev~nue to the state, the ryots 

.had to market at least a part of their produce. They 

found It paying to go in £or the cultivation of high value 

cash crops. Price movements of different crops also influe

·n.ced the ryots in the choice of crops. Besides, population 

pressure conbined with the deindustrialization of the 19th 

:century worsened the lan~man ratio. It has been argued 

that two different responses were possible given this 

scen-ario. The first would be an intensification. of subsis

tence eul tivation. The second response, as happened in 

Gunt.ur• s case, was the adoption of high value cash crops, 

under favourable terms of trade and the possibility of 

unrestricted imports of foodgrain·s. 3 

There was an increase of 85% in the aJ:'ea cultivated 

between 1935 and 1900. After the turn of the century, there 

was only a limited expansion. 011 tivated area increased by 

16% between 1900 and 1930. Olltivated area could now De 

increased only with an extension of the Irrigation facility. • 

There was a steady increase in the area under industrial 

crops, vis-a-vis foodgrains. Area under foodgrains decreased 

frc:a 7 9% in 1868 to 68% in 1930-31. 

3. Nata ruvvury, !!R• cit., p.Ja. 

4. Jb~, p. Zl. 



Table 2. 11 Area under Foodgrainfltand Ipdlstri!!l 
a:ops in the Gyn tur strict · 

I F 

1868 
1881-82 
1902-03 
1912-13 
1925 .. ~ 
1930-31 

·Gross 
o:-opped 
Area 

984,503 
1,451, 368 
2, 239, 182 
2, 44 2, 865 
2,404, 302 
1, g'f7, 109 

Foodgrains 

785, 308 (7 9%) 
1, 056, 124 (7 2%) 
1,645, 932 (7 3%) 
1,67 9, 6 3 3 (6 8%) 
1,6 ~. 746 (67%) 
1, 348, 108 (68%) 

Industrial 
crops 

199, 195 (21%) 
395, 244 (28%) 
5 93, 250 (27") 
76 3, 232 (3 2%) 
777,556 (3 3%) 
6 29,001 (32%) 

sourcea Wilson Settlement SCheme Report, Kistna 
Manual, statistical Appendices to Guntur 
District Gazetteers (1906, 1915, 1929, 1933). 

11 

In terms of natural end<>Nment. crops raised. and 

variation on the development of agriculture, Gun tur district 

has been aptly split up by Nata Olvvury into the "delta, 

backward dry and dynamic dry regions•. While Tenali, 

Repalle and Bapatla taluks coostituted the 'delta regia'l', 

Palnad and Vi~onda taluks constituted the •backward ~Y 

re~ion• and Guntur, Narasaraopet, sattenapalle and Ongole 

constituted the •dynamic dry region•. 5 

Between 1865-66 and 1930-31, area und!r inferior food

grains declined in the delta regions. With the increase in 

the availability of Kris~a irrigation water, cul tivati.on 

of paddy became more widespread. Prodlction and marketing 

of paddy and rice will be discussed elaborately in the nellt 

chapter. 

5. Ibid., p. 31. -
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:l<t.b\~ · 2. 2: EXtens!9D of Area under Irrigat}.on in 

theGuntur diatris..t 

------------------------------~------~----------Year Area under 

1901-02 
1904-05 
1920-21 
1923-24 
1928-29 

Irrigation 
(in acres) 

280,000 
300,000 
304, 194 
319,407 
332,846 

source: s. Venkateswaran, Second Resettlement 
§.Cherne Report of the Guntur D1strict 
(19li). 

But enough water was not provided by the Krishna system 

to raise a second paddy crop. The irrigation season was not 

long enough to allow two harvests in a year. Water supply 

by canals upto March was essential for a seccad crop of paddy, 

but the supply stopped in Decerrber. 6 'l'herefcre, as a second 

crop in the irrigated areas, fodder was raised. Acreage 

under fodder expanded to 27% of the cropped area by 1930-31. 

In the backward dry region, area under inferior cereals 

continued to expand, while in the case of the dynamic dry 

region, it drOpped fran 77% to 54%. 7 

In the matter of industrial crops, the backward dry 

region essentially had a two crop culture of cot ton and 

6. Evidence of R. Morris, COllector of Krishna, Indian 
Irrigation Cormnission, MaQ£as EVidence, p. 312. 

7. Nata Dlvvury, ~· £!j:., p. 31. 
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oilseeds. ~ea under oilseeds increased at the expense of 

cotton. These two crops together accounted for 20% of the 

cropped area of Palnad and Vht~~.,konda taluks. 

In the dynamic dry region, cotton, oilseeds and o:mdi

ments were the important industrial crops in 1865 in that 

order. But by 1930, oilseeds (mostly groundnut) became the 

most important, followed by ccndiments. As the third 

important crop, cotton was displaced by tobacco. 8 

Among the other crops, indigo was quite a significant 

industrial crop cultivated upto the end of the century. But 

with the invention of the German synthetic substitute, indigo 

was no longer prof! table to cultivate and went out of culti

vation. castor was the traditional oilseed of the region • 

. It declined because of the increasing ad:'eage given to valua

ble canmercial ct'ops. Chillies were an important conmercial 

crop and conrnanded a good market outside the Province. some 

of the irrigated land was under the cultivation of turmeric. 

Groundnut and tobacco were the most important indlstrial 

crops of the twentieth century. Popularity of these two 

crops was attributable to the keen demand for them and the 

good prices fetched by them. Groundnut steadily increased 

in importance since 1920-21. But the increase since 1927-28 

was dramatic and in 1932-33, it occupied an area of 318, 256 

s. jbi$3-
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acres. Tobacco occupied an area of 44,563 acres in 1905-06 

and ~n~eased to 111,241 a~es in 1932-33. It was cultivated 

9 
mainly in Guntur, Bapatla and Narasaraopet taluks. 

Table 2. 3: Acreage under sane Industrial crops iD 
Guntur. dlstrlxt in the 20th qentury 

1902-03 1912-13 1925-lS 1930-31 

Tobacco 
cotton 
Oil seeds 
Groundnut 

39,6 27 

6·7, 909 

57,440 
367,598 
70,7~ 

1, 766 

70,474 
236,803 
118.663 
61, 171 

65, Z70 
138,4 24 
332, 392 
304,834 

Note: 1902-03, groundnut was included under oilseeds, 
but its acreage was insignificant. 

source: statistical Appendices to Guntur District 
G·azetteer_, (1906, 1915, 1929, 1933) • 

.,Mricultural Marketing & O:edi t: 

The rich agricul turlsts of the Guntur district owned 

godowns in their villages if connected with t<:Mns by good 

roads, or in towrus themselves. In such godowns, they stored 

the pro-cbce of their lands, produce they bought as part of 

their trading business, produce sold to them by needy ryots 

and the produce they got in return for the money but by them 

previously. T.bey sold the produce to the merchant in the 

s. Venkate-swaran, Second Resettlement Scheme Re~ort 
of Guntur District (1:936), p.4 §. (Hereafter ca led 
~nka~swaran R~port) 
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town when the market was favourable. The less prosperous 

agriculturists sole their produce to the dealers in their 

villages •. The dealers sold it in the nea.cby towns at a 

small margin of profit fOr themselves. The merchants from 

the towns who bought fran the dealers, if they were mill

owners, milled the paddy, refined turmeric and tcbacco, 

shelled groundnut and compressed cotton to export these 

commodities to large trading centres within the country 

and abroad. If such merchants were not mill-owners, they 

either sold to the mill-owners or exported raw goods to 

various trading centres. 10 

Ryots of the upland taluks were able to sell their 

tObacco and qroundnut direct to the exporters. In the 

case of chillies, paddy, cot ton etc. they sold through the 

commission agents who often adVanced money against the 

produce delivered and stocked them on their behalf for a 

time to fetch the best price:. 11 

The ryots took loans fran the 2~isyas and merchants 

of the towns, rich ryots of di££erent villages, inamdars 

and absentee landholders, Mar'll-aris, cooperative societies 

--------~--- --
10. 

11. 

Written Evidence o:£ K. sriramulu, Tenali in Madras 
,rrovind.al Banking Enguiri: COrnmis§j..on Report-lMadras, 
1930), Vol.II - written EVIdence, p.593. (hereafter 
called ~EC Report) 

Written EVidence of v. venkata Punnayya in ibisl-, 
p. 226. 
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and so on. In Guntur, Krishna and the two Godavari dist-

r icts, Marwaris came to be the daninant suppliers of ~edit 

to the farmers, replacing the ,Yaisyas. They hailed fran 

Guj arat and Rajasthan. some of the local Marwari firms 

were branches of the bigger firms working in Bombay and 

other places as in the case of Sir Kasturichand Hanumandas 

of Tenali, while others had transactions with bigger firms 

of other places. 12 

,.Yaisy~~ were closely related to the process of aqri

cultural marketing, they were often ccmnission agents. They 

lent to people in their early stage of indebtedness, when 

they had not yet reached insolvency. But Marwaris lent to 

all people, took greater risks, charged hig-ter rates of 

interest and adopted stringent methods of. recovery. For 

this reason, they were also more unpopular w"ith the ryots 

than the Vaisx_y. 13 

The ban)dng facilities which developed i-n Gunt.ur and 

the neighbouring districts did not help the agriculturists. 

Both the Imperial Bank of India and the Indian Bank had 

branches in Guntur town and worked on similar lines. They 

gave 1 oans to traders on the pledge of produce stored in 

12. Written EVidence of K. sriramulu in ~EC ~eport, 
Vol.II, p.S98. 

13. Oral Evidence of D.s. sastri in MPB-ECR.epor1:, Vol.IV
Oral Evidence, p. 24. 
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godowns. The Andhra Bank gave loans only to ryots holding 

substantial property on prO-notes with sureties. None of 

these banks gave loans to the small agri01lturists. 14 

cooperative banks played a very small part in agrieul

tural marketing. The bulk of the finance required for the 

purpose was supplied by the branches of the Imperial Bank 

of India and the Indian Bank to the wholesale merchants and 

agents of the upcoun try and foreign firms. 15 

9~ h of Tr .!!ll'l?~~: 

Internal trade of the Madras presidency was very 

limited in magnitude in the first half of the 19th eentury. 

The agriculture of the presidency suffered under the impact 

of a loog drawn agricultural depression. Also, want of 

conmunications and levy of oppressive transit duties rest

ricted trade. After 1850, relative development of comnuni ... 

cations, the abolition of transit duties, and customs duties 

on interportal trade led to an impressive increase in the 

internal trade. 16 

14. written EVidence of N. Ranganatha Achariyar in MPBEC 
Beport, Vol.III, p.B48. 

15. Ibid., p. sso. 
16. s. srinivasa Raghavaiyangar, ~orandum on t~ PrQgFes.§ 

of the Madras Presid:!nCY during the last forty years of 
British Adnini straHon CMadi'as, 1893), p.6s. ·----...---
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In the Guntur district, there were five main lines of 

road by 187o. 17 The high road from Madras to calcutta ran 

fran Inkollu in the district upto Sitanagaram on the ·right 

».ank of the Kistna opposite Bezwada passing on the way 

through Parchuru, prattipaa and Guntur. The portion of 

this road fran Inkollu and Prattipad was impassable by carts 

during the rainy seasoo. The second one was a coast road 

fran the south to Masulipatam, chiefly used by passengers 

in the dry weatl'er. The third road was fran (hgole to 

Hyderabad and passed through the Palnad. This road was 

frequently used in the earlier times by troops marching 

from Madras to Hyderabad and vice-versa. This was also 

used by ,9andies (bullock-carts) carrying stores from Madras 

to the great military stations north of the I<risma river. 

The facilities of sea comnunication to Machilipatnam and 

Kakinada and fran there by canal to Bezwada on the Hyderabad 

road and had reputation of it being a 'cholera road' were 

the reasons why the troops stopped using this road. A fourth 

road ran southwest fran Guntur through Narasaraopet and 

Vinukonda to the ceded districts. It was expected that 

the railway to Cllddapah would change the direction of the 

trade to the coast taking place by this road; Vinulconda 

------------------
17. w. WilsOn, First settlement scheme &:Port of the Guntur 

Division of the ilstna _!){strict CMadras, 1E)g8J; cffiiPter 
s· on cartnunicat'Ions {pages not numbered in the Report). 



was an important tc:Mn on this ro~o~,.te., with lot of merchants, 

and served as the entrepot of the trade of the coast and 

the ceded districts. The fifth road was a western road 

fran Guntur to the Palnad. It was the •cottc.n road• pasSing 

through sattenapalle, Pidlguralla and D:lchepalli by which 

this staple of the Palnad and neigti>ouring areas was brought 

to Guntur and the coast. Apart £.rom these, there were other 

minor roads which connected different parts of the district. 

Extension of roads continued throughout the second half of 

the t9t h century. 

Railway was first introduced in the ceded districts and 

first railway line in the coastal tract was laid only during 

1889-90. The line connecting Guntakal en the west and Vij aya

wada on the east passed through the district (Southern 

Mahratta Railway). Another line connecting Madras to Vij aya

wada was completed by 1898 and it passed through Tenali 

(Madras Railway). 18 By 1903 there were 143 miles of open 

railway line in· Guntur district. 19 By the same year, consi

derable increase in the number of miles of road within the 

district was also noticed. The earliest Local Fund report 

18. ~dhra Pradesh Di§.trict Gazetteers: Guntur (Hyderabad. 
1~7), p.188. 

19. G.F. Paddison, First R~settlement Scheme Report of 
Guntur District in Madras Government, Board of Revenue 
1Revenue Settlement, Land Records and .Agriculture), 
Proceedings No1 463, 17 December 1903, p.sa. 
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for 187 2-7 3 mentioned 300 miles of maintained road at that 

time, whereas by 1903 the mileage increased to 570 of whi_ch 

83 were unmetalled. The proportion of metalled to total road 

length also constantly increased over time. 20 By 1912-13, 

total mileage increased further to 875 with 782 metalled and 

93 unmetalled, and by 1925-~, total mileage was 1134 with 

947 metalled and 187 unmetalled. 21 

Absence of railway during· the 1876-78 famine certainly 

cattributed to the high mortality in the tract, especially 

in the upland talulcs. Wherever regions of the presidency 

were connected by the railways, hundreds of tons of grain 

was imported which mitigated the food shortage. After the 

introdu.cti.on of railway, tt"Ere was a tremendous ine:s:'ease in 

the internal. traffic between various trade centres, and 

export-import trade in which thousands of carts took part 

with railways. EVery village had several and every town 

hundreds of .cart-!! which were extensively built in many 

places. Price-s of export corrmodities rapidly increased 

after the introduction of railway. With the rise in grain 

prices, land prices also rose, especially such land as in 

the vicinity of railway. production of commerci a1 crops 

20. 

21. 

Ibid. -
Statistical Appendix to Guntur Gazetteer (Madras, 
1929), p.4. 



was also greatly stimulated. 22 

Extension of railways and feeder roads also resulted 

in a phenanenal increase in the use of carts to carry COIIII\o

dities for export frC11'1 the interior to the railway station 

from where it wes sent over large distances. In the pres!-

dency as a whole, there were 90. 000 carts in 1850. 284,000 

in 1877-78 and 4~, 000 in 1893. 23 When the cQmlodity had 

to be transported over small distanCes such as thirty miles 

or so, carts held an advantage over railwayys due to delay 

in getting trains and the low rates at which the ryots could 

afford to hire out their carts during the non-cq.ltty,~ting 
r! ;.. .~ 

season. ·"* )';·' ... . 
... " ... '\. / 

The Madras- Calcutta main line completed in 18 98 ·'(already 

mentioned) passed through the towns of Ongole, Chirala, 

Bapatla and Tenali. The total distance traversed by this 

line was almost 100 miles. T.he metre gauge main line which 

crossed the peninsula east to ve...st fran Masulipatam to Mar

mugoa passed in a south westerly direction through the heart 

of the upland taluks of Guntur, Narasaraopet and Vinukonda 

and also through a portion of Sattenapalle taluk. Distance 

22. A quotation from Nicholsen"s Manual of Cbimbatare 
quoted in s.s. Raghavaiyar19ar • ..2P• cit., pp.61-6 2. 
Though this description is specTiically about Coimbatore, 
econanic impact of railway was similarly manifested 
in other parts too. · 

23. Ibid. -
DISS 
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traversed by this line in the district. was 82 miles. Two 

important branch lines were opened in 1916 and 1930. In 

1916, the Guntur-Tenali, Repalle line (broad gauge) which 

covered a distance of 37 miles was opened. connecting rich 

paddy producing tracts wi·th the important trade centres of 

Tenali and Guntur. The Guntur-Macherla branch line, opened 

in 1930, covered a distance of 80 miles. This line facili

tated carrnunication and transport of foodgrains to the out

lying stations of the backWard taluks of Sattenapalle and 

Palnad. These taluks had low rainfall and therefore fre

quently were deficient in foodgrain production. Before the 

Guntur-Macherla branch line was opened, cotton fran Palnad 

and Sattenapalle used to be taken by a 1-Gng. and tedious 

road route to Narasaraopet from where it w,as sent to Guntur. 

The new branch line connected the above two taluks direct 

24 to Guntur. 

COmparing the condition of roads in uplanii taluks and 

delta taluks of Gun tur district in 1903, the spe-cial settle

ment officer cc:mmented that their condition was on the whole 

good in the uplands but bad in the delta. 25 T-he important 

taluk centre of Repalle had no road fit for motor transport 

all the year round. Some of the important trade centres in 

24. Venka~e~waran ReRort, p.29. 

25. Paddisoo ~ei?or_!:, !m• ~·, pp. 3 and 66. 



the interior were cut off for more than nine months in the 

year. 26 This situation was sanewhat rectified in later years. 

Most of the villages in the delta not served by roads were 

within easy reach of the navigable. Krishna canals. 

Talking about the prospect of canal transport in 1868, 

Wilson in his settlement Scheme Report said that there would 

eventually be three lines of navigable canals. These three 

canals were the Western Bank channel, Nizampatnam canal and 

COrmtamoor .channel. 'Z7 Length of navigable canals dug by the 

government was 110 miles in t876 and inc%'eased to 146 in 1902. 

Cotton, paddy, rice, salt and building materials were sane 

28 of the important goods transported through the canals. 

In the coasting or interportal trade within the presidency 

four ports of the district Ipurupalem, Nizampatnam, Motupalle 

and I<ottapalem were prQninent. The principal exports from 

these parts were grain, pulses and oilseeds and the principal 

imports gold and silver coin, bullion, cloth and thread. 29 

After the Madras-Vij ayawada broad gauge main line was 

opened in 1898, the four ports engaged in coasting trade 

received a severe setback. Opening of the Buckingham canal 

7:1. 

28. 

29. 

A. Vipan, Scheme of Road oeveloJ.)!'!!E\:nt for the Madras 
.f~deng-(Madras, 19355, p. 102. 

tyil sat RepQEt, .!m• _es. 
.faddison ,Report, op, cit.u .P11 ~. 

W.ilscn Repor~ Chapter VII, Markets and Ports. 
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to Madras also had similar impact on the ports of the dist

r ict. It ran parallel to the coast at a short distance fran 

it, and connected Madras with many salt faetories, casuarina 

topes and shell deposits along the coast. About SO, 000 tons 

of rice, 4, 000 tons of salt and a large number of minor items 

were brought annually into Madras by this route around 1930. 30 

The three main irrigation canals in the delta continued 

to serve the need of cargo transport within the district. 31 

'l'bese served as highways alQlg which a vast amount of paddy 

was taken to markets, ports and rail centres for despatch to 

distant places. But they were not navigable round the year. 

They were closed for silt clearance and for want of water 

for a period varying from two to six months. 32 

There was an enormous increase of trade and commercial 

activity in the district during our period. The volume of 

goods traded annually increased fran 4-t, 335 tons during 

1886-87 to 188&.89, to 4 93,5 ~ tons by the end of 1920s. 

Rail traffic increased by more than 130% between 1909 and 1930-

31. Inward traffic of goods by rail to the Guntur station 

kept pace with the outward traffic from that station. 33 

-~--~--------

30. ~_s:c Reporj:, Vol. I, p.116. 

31. Venl<:ateswaran -- Report, p. 29. 

32. MPB EC Repqr;S:, Vol. I, P• 116. 

3 3. Nat a IUvvury, .9R· ~., pp.42-43. 
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Introduction of rail and canal transport contributed greatly 

to the developnent of trade. Though canal transport suffered 

a setback initially after the introduction of railway, it 

picked up again and grew by eight times between 1880 and 

1930. Transport was an important factor in the cevelq:>ment 

of different regions within the district. For example, late 

introduction of railway in the Palnad and Vinukonda taluks 

in the late 1920s was a cmtributory factor in the relative 

backwardness of those taluks. 

~m9graphic profUes 

In the Madras Presidency, density of population was 

highest on the West coast among all the demographic divisions. 

West COast was closely followed by the South comprising of 

the Tamil districts and then by the East coast. 34 The 

East Coast division comprised of the Teluqu districts of 

Ganj am, Visakhapatnam, Godavari, Krishna, Guntur and Nellore. 

Of these, Godavari had the highest density and Nellore the 

lONest. Guntur•s densi1¥ was higher than Nellore•s, but 

l~er than that· of any of the others. 35 Therefore, there 

was plenty of room for expansion. 

Population increase between 18'71 and 1931 was fairly 

steady in Guntur district except during 1871-81 and 1911-12. 

34. j..2Q1 Madras Census (part I), p.19. 

35. ..1211 Madras census (part I), p. 34. 
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The factor behind the slow growth during 1871-81 was the 

1876-78 famine which affected nearly the whole of the 

Presidency. 

Table 2. 4: Increase of Po?{lation_9etween 1871 and 188J 
Iii'Guntur distr ct 

Taluq 

Bapatla 
Repalle 
Guntur 
N arasar aopet 
sat ten ap~all e 
Palnad 
Vinukonda 

Total 
Population 
in 1881 

151,7 ~ 
184, 340 
136, 06i 
128,7 91 
110, 290 
125,7 99 
6 6, g'/1 

Density 
(per sq. 
m.) 

223 
286 
272 
181 
154 
119 
101 

% of 
increase 
between 
1871 and 
1881 -

-+5.64 
-t8.4 9 
+7 .15 
-t6. 78 
..a. 4 2 
+4.26 
+3.83 

-----------------------------------------------------

Population increase was fairly good in all the taluks 

except the backward taluks of Palnad and Vi,nukonda. This 

increase was al-so aided by the net 'immigration of people 

into the distrlct frOm its neigtbours, especially Nellore, 

Kurnool and Ni-zam • s dominions. 36 

The main factor which impeded population growth during 

1911-21 was the influenza epidemic of 1918 which practically 

a£fected the w-ho.le of the Presidency. The district was 

affected also by cholera dUring the decade. 

36. Kistna Manual (1883), p. 37 9. 



Table 2.5: §{pulation Growth dUring 1911-21 in GuntJ:l!' 
strict 

'raluk Populatloo 
in 1911 

Population 
in 1921 

% of Gain or
Loss between 

--------------------------------~~91-md 19~ 
Ten ali 
Repalle 
Bapatla 
Guntur 
N ar asar aopet 
Sattenapalle 
Palnad 
Vinu)conda 

203, 2) 2 
139,812 
241, 999 
230, 928 
195, 137 
184,474 
161, 19'7 

94,46 9 

225, 348 
150, 389 
261,512 
254, 923 
211,6 31 
188,. 310 
156, 958 
100,611 

source: Statistical Appendix to the Guntur 
Gazetteer (1929}. 

+10. 9 
+ 7.6 
+ 8.1 
+10.4 
+ a.s 
+ 2.1 
- 2.6 
+ 6.5 

The rate of growth was slower during 1911-2.1, but 

n.., 
~~ 

none of tte taluks except Palnad :actually registered a 

decrease. There was temporary emi.qration of the poor fran 

Palnad in large numbers to the deltaic parts of the district 

in search of livelihood. Because of the precarious rainfall 

and poor soils of the tal-u~ a certain amount of permanent 

migration also had taken pla-ce 'fran there to the rich 

delta taluks and Guntur town Where they could work as 

coolies round the year. 37 

Dens! ty of population of the district also was steadily 

increasing, and by 1931 equallad that of the neigti>ouring 

Krishna district. Tenali taluk had the highest density. It 



Table 2.6s Growth o& Popul.!,.tion b,2: 
Gyntur. district 

TalJLqi,P 

--
Taluks Years 

187l _ _J~81 1901 
J.tii ___ 

1921 1931-

Guntur 126,9g"J 136,083 200,557 230, 928 254, 923 297,835 

sattenapalle 101,7 28 110, 290 15 9, 645 184,474 188, 310 215,885 

Narasaraopet 120,619 128,7 91 168,547 195, 137 211,6 31 237, 261 

Palnad 120,658 125,7 99 15 3, 6 38 161, 197 156, 958 167, 994 

Vinukonda 64,508 66, c.T17 82,4 93 94,46 9 100,6 11 104, 379 

Bapatla 14 3,6 29 151,7 36 213, 456 241,999 261,512 298,86 9 

Ten ali l { 203, :!6 2 225, 348 256,6 Z1 
16 9, 912 184, 340 288, 127 

Repalle 139,812 150, 389 178,824 

~-~--------~---------~--~-----------------------------------------------------------District Total 848,051 904,016 1, 266,46 3 1, 451, 278 1,549,682 1, 757,674 
- ....... t ···•.:: .. ;J lad: 

Sour~: various census Volumes. 



was followed by Guntur, Repalle, Bapatla, Narasaraopet, 

Sattenapalle, Vinukonda and Palnad in that order. 38 

_Demand for Labour. and Migration: 

Rapid increase in tt:e irriqated area resulted in a 

great demand for 1 abour in the delta taluks. Demand for 

labour at certain points of time was excessive because all 

the ryots by custcm transplanted and harvested at about the 

same time. 39 

With the increase of prosper! ty in delta areas, amount 

of 1 abour contributed by the ryot s • families decreased and 

this was also a factor in the demand for labour. But, 

during the process of agricultural operations such as 

transplantation and harvest of paddy, picking of cotton, 

pulling out and gathering groundnut, pruning and curing of 

tObacco, reaping of cholam and maize, and picking of chillies, 

no ryot could avoid employing outside labour. Besides the 

fact that such operations were commenced by the ryots 

simultaneously, they also had to be canpleted in the 

shortest possible time span 011ing to the exigencies of 

the 40 
seasons. According to N.G. Ranga, this also had a 

--------------------
38. 

39. 

40. 

Ibid. -
,F,ilddison Report, .2P• .£!!.., p. 24. 

written Evidence of N.G. Ranqa in MPBEC Re~, 
Vol.III - written Evidence, p. 744. 
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beneficial impact on th! employment condition of the ·Pancha

J!I~ of the delta taluks. Rang a observed that previously 

they were held in bondage by the rich landlords of the are~ 

and had to migrate to whatever place tt'Eir employers chose 

to go. Now tO!y were freed fran that bondage and also got 

higher wages. 41 

There was m011ement of population every year fran the 

poorer districts to the irrigated tracts of the deltas. 

Thousands mOiled every year frQn Nellore, Visakhapatnam and 

the uplands of Godavari, Krishna and Guntur to t:he irrigated 

tracts of Krishna and Godavari. some of them settled down 

permanently in those tracts. 42 

Migration within the district also took place on a 

considerable scale. Apart fran the permanent settlers, 

number of annual visitors frcm the uplands of Guntur to the 

delta was enormous. This ccntributed to the higher increase 

of population in the delta taluks and a lower increase in 

ti"v! upland taluks. 4 3 

41·· N.G. Ranga, Economic Organization of Indian Village_s, 
,vol.I - D!ltarC"Villages (Bezwada, 19~), p.1a1. 

4 2. Note by G. F. Paddison in Royal COrmlission on Labour, 
Evidence, Vol. VII, part I, Madras presidency and Coorg 
lLondon, 1930), p.S. 

4 3. Paddison R!J?.9.£~, !!R• _s:j.~., P• 5. 
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:£c:Mn.§: 

By 1931, nineteen places in the district were declared 

as towns. Five of these, Guntur, Tenali, Narasaraopet, 

Ongole and chirala were municipal towns. Growth of trans-

port, trade and the increasing demand in towns for casual 

labour c~tributed to the rise of towns. 44 

Guntur, besides being the district head:]:uarters, was 

also the chief centre of cotton, tcbacco and groundnut trade. 

It was also an important railway centre. Its population 

increased more than three-fold between 1871 and 1931. Nara-

saraopet grew up as a centre of cotton and groundnut trade. 

It was the most important railway centre of the uplands 

after Guntur. Vinukonda was an important town of the uplands 

in tm pre-1870 period. But it was later on bypassed in the 

transport network of the district and stagnated. Narasaraopet 

took its place. chil:ala, Vetapalem and Mangalagiri were 

important weaving centres of the district. Since the revival 

of handloom industry in the 20th century was no way dramatic, 

it was reflected in the moderate increases in the size of 

these towns. Tenali grew up phencmenally during our period. 

Its increase was eight-fold between 1881 and 1931. It became 

the chief centre for paddy trade in the district. 

44. ,Y!mkateswaran Repoll, .2P· ~j:., p. 30. 



Table 2. 7: Growth o:f Po;eulation of selecte,9 
Towns In Gun tur'· Dt ~ tri ct be tween 
1871 and 193l 

Towns 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931 

G\lntur 18,0 33 19,~46 23, 35 9 30, a33 40,529 48, 184 65, 179 

Ten•li 4, ()42 4,747 6, 074 10,204 18, 195 23, 230 34, sao 

Qht~ala 9. 256 ' ~, 0$'1 . 10, Sa1 16, ~4 18,618 15, 323 18, as 3 · 

Vetapalem 6, 355 7, 324 8, 502 9,547 10,56 2 10, 28a 11, 102 

Mangalagiri 3,6 37 5,617 6, 426 7,702 a, 747 9, 945 10, 97 2 

Narasaraopet 3, 928 s, 309 7, 10a 8, 743 11,5 31 15,403 

Vinukonda 4, 928 5,6 38 6, 911 7, ~6 7,495 8, 349 7, 711 

-- --
source: census Volumes of Relevant years. 
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CHAPTER III 

COl"l'OO IN D RICE MARKETS 

£_gtton producing Tracts of India: 

In India of the 19th century, cotton was mainly cul ti

vated in four principal regions, the Ganga Valley, the 

Deccan, Western India and southern India. In the Ganga 

valley, cotton cultivation was not important in the lower 

Bengal, but the Doab and Bundelkhand of the Northwestern 

Provinces produced and export,ad coosiderable quantities of 

cotton. The Deccan or the O!ntral India was the great 

cotton sector of India. It c:oUld be divided into the 

Nagpur, JYderabad, Berar and Dharw:ad districts. The soil 

in the valleys of Nagpur is a rich black loam. In the hilly 

portion there is a red clay soil. T_be cotton of the district 

known conmercially as "Hinganghat COtton" from the chief 

to-~n of the sector was very fine and soft and considered 

to possess the highest qualities of any Indian cotton. 

Nearly all cotton produced in De-ccoan_ was exported and 

found its market in Banb~. Hyderabad and Berar produced 

cotton known as the ~as. Dharwad district was suited to 

the acclimatization and culture of American cotton. 1 

--------------------
1. u.s. Department of Agriculture, Bulletin No.33, ~ 

COtton Plant, Its History, Botany« Chemistry, CUlture, 
]:nEmies and Usg 1washinqton, t_S$}, pp.43-44. 



Western India was not a heavy producer of cotton except 

in the provinces of sind, Kutch and Guj arat. A major dis

adVantage of the region with regard to cotton cultivation 

was the extreme heat and drought succeeding law rainfall. 

£_2Sl..,on Olltivation in the Madras PresidE;nct& 

In south India, Cbimbatore and Tirunelveli were the 

most important districts in the cultivation of cotton. They 

were followed by the ceded districts of Kurnool, sellary, 

CUddapah and then by Guntur. Among the various varieties 

of cot ton grown, Cambodia cotton (an American variety) was 

grown in Cbimbatore, Salem, Tiruchinapalli, Madura and 

Tirunelveli. 'Uppam' was a variety grown in Sal-em and 

COimbato.z:e. 'Tinnevellies• was grown in Madura:,. Ramn,ad 

and Tirunelveli. 'Northerns• and 'Weste.tns' was grown 

in the ceded districts. • cocanadas • was gr01r1n in Krl shna 

and Guntur. 2-

The area under the cultivation of the indU~tcLd. dops 

in the Madras presidency varied between 12-15% of the total 

area cultivated. The area under cotton was between S-8~ of 

the total area. 3 In value terms, cQtton also became the 

most impoctant export item of the Presidency. In 185-5-56, 

2. Stati~tical Atlas 
-1935), p.s.- • 

Of the M~d~as Presidency (Madras_ 

3. Statistical Atlas of the Madr,ii_s Presidency (Madras., 
ia94J, p:e:- --



cotton exports amounted to 21 million lbs. and in('!["eased 

by the 1890s to 98 mill! Cl'l lbs. on an average. 4 

With the increase of cotton trade in the Presidency, 

cotton markets developed in different places. In the ceded 

districts. there were three principal markets, Adoni and 

Bellary in Bellary district and Nandyal in Kurnool district. 

The main market in COimbatore was at Tiruppur and in Tirunel

veli, several centres like Koilpatti, Sattur, Sivakasi, 

Virudhunagar developed. In the northern Circars, Guntur 

and Kanchigacherla were the main markets. 5 

Long sta!le cotton was produced mainly in COimbatore 

and Tirunelveli districts. 'Northerns• and •westerns• pro

duced in the ceded districts was basically of short sta!l.e. 

• COcanadas• produced in the Northern Circars was a short 

stall.e ,Sie"! cotton. It derived its name fran the fact 

that it was exclusively s:hipp ed. at the port of COcanada 

(Kaldnada) before the a~-enct of railways. 6 • cocanada' 

4. 

s. 

6. 

s. Srinivasa .Raqhavaiyangar, Memorandum on~ 
.f£ggress of the ~adra:R preside'ii£Y lllrin~ t~La_s~ 
.[9rty years.of srrti-s Adllin!;.tratlonadras, 1893), 
p.6a. · 

!!Port of !:he Madras Provinci,!il Banldno Enquir~ 
_fomm!ttee 1Madras, t930), voLI - Report, p. 10 •. 

Indian COtton Conrnittee (calcutta, 1920), Evidence 
Thereafter cailed ICC Evidence), Vol. V - Commercial, 
Part II, p. 11. 



cotton was produced in Guntur, Krishna, Godavari and Ganjam 

districts and the chief centres of trade were I<aldnada, 

Bezawada (Vijayawada), Guntur, Narasaraopet where cotton 

was pressed. 7 • cocanadas 1 of Gun tur was also 'known as •Red 

cocanadas• because of the distinctive colour of this cotton. 

There was a special demand for this cotton because of its 

suitability to the application of dyes. The sta!le of this' 

cotton varied between 1; 2- 518 inch. The staple varied from 

taluk to taluk. cotton of the Palnad taluk in the north-

west of Guntur produced the str.-ongest staple and the best 

quality of cotton was produced in this taluk. 8 

.facreag,e and ~1 tiv ation of cotton i!l 
§wtur Digr ~~ 

It was reported in ta> 3 that more than 1, OC, 000 aeres 

were under cotton cultivation in the Krishna district (of 

which Guntur was a part). 9 Major part of the cotton produced 

was cultivated in the taluks of Palna~ Vi~da, Narasarao-
' 

pet, Guntur and Sattenapalle of the Guntur division. 

The cotton produced in the district was partly coosumed 

within the district, but a greater portion of it was 

transported by land to the northern distri~s of Godavari 

7. .,!!US., p. 14. 

a. .,!bici., p. 13. 

9. J.T. Wheeler, Hanebook of Cotton in the Madras presiden.sy 
(Madras, 186 2) , p. 2t9. 
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Table 3. h Acreage of COtton in , Gun tyr in 
the 19th oentug 

Year No, of 
AC!es 

1854-55 89,616 

1855-56 105,470 

1856-57 tn, 16 3 

1857-58 102,835 

1865-66 1111483 

1881-82 168,025 

source: L.R. settlement Reports for Guntw;, 
Wilson• s scfii!me Report on the settlement 
of Guntur division of the Kistna District 
Cl868), and 1Ustna Manual by Mackenzie 
(1883). 

and Viaa'khapatnam where it was used by the native weavers. 

A portion of the crop was transported either· on bandies 

(carts} or pack bullocks direct from the villages where 

it was grown to the northern districts, Yia Bezwada and 

Elur-u.. Another portion of the produce was carried by 

land to lcnaravati, a town at the bank of the river Krishna, 

twenty miles above Bezwada, fran whe.re it was transported 

by the river to aezwada and into the Godavari d1 strict by 

the canal and the I<olleru lake, 10 Very little was exported 

by sea and none was shi~ped direct to Europe, 

10. British House of OJntnons, .farliamentary PaJ?!r No, 132, 
~ast Ipdia (Cotton>, COtton 011 tivation in India & 
Prosre;ct of Su,Pplies of that Article to Engla.!!,ii_ 
1ilondon, t8631, p.3t4. 
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Expansioo in the cultivation of cottca appears to have 

occurred hal tingly in Guntur. Acreage under cotton was 

89,616 acr'es in 1854-55. It increased to 105,470 acres in 

1855-56 and decreased again to 97, 16 3 acr:'es in 1856-57. It 

increased in the following year to 104 835 acres. 11 By t865-

66, the a~eage· under cotton in the district had increased 

only to 1, 11,483 acres. It was observed by w. Wilson, 

Settlement Officer, that in the seven previous years (1858-

6 5), a general adVance of 20% in the total cul tiv ate d area 

had resulted in a relative advance of cotton of only t%. 12 

Thus it is clear that the cotton boom in India folla-ring 

the beginning of the American civil war had not encompassed 

the Gun tur region. ·The .short staple variety of cotton 

produced in Guntur was· not in much demand by the textile 

industry in England. 

But by the 1880s. a substantial increase occurred in 

the cultivation of co:tton in Guntur. In 1881-82, approxi

mately 195,000 acres· cane under the cultivation of cotton 

which is nearly double tbe acreage of the late 1850s and 

11. These acreage figures are taken fran the Annual 
~amabandi ~-orts of Guntur jgr the years-teSS-56, 
J!3S6-57, ~ -s'8. 

12. w. Wilson, Land Revenue settlement scheme Report 
of the Guntur Pf:iijion of K:{§tn~ &strict CMadras, 
t868), pages not nunt>ered in the Report. (hereafter 
called ,!lil sQl Report). 
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early 1860s. 13 Gun tur town became the major centre now 

for export and trade in cotton. COtton went from Guntur 

to Kakinada, Machilipatnam and Madras from where it was 

shipped to other places. Four presses were installed in 

Guntur wtere raw cotton delivered by the peasants in their 

carts was press·ed into bales and despatched to the above 

mentioned places. Fran 1876 to 1882, an annual average of 

21,000 bales was despatched from the Guntur presses. It 

was estimated that this estimate brought the equivalent 

of £. 100,000 sterling to the Guntur cultivators. 14 

COtton was cultivated mainly as a dry crop in Guntur. 

Watering of the crop was not practised, and little manuring 

was done. It relied on favourable ra-in~ an absence of un-

favourable wind and freedom fran the attacks of insects 

and other pests. Production costs were law, and because 

of the good prices of cotton in the- market, the profit 

margin with the cultivators was con.siderable. 15 

cotton cultivation continued to -expand through the 

turn of the centu.t'y right upto the en-d of the First World 

-------------------
13. 

14. 

15. 

GordOn Mackenzie, A Manual of the Kistna Di!triq 
in the Presideng of Madras <Madras, 18831, pp.403 
and 409. 

Ibip., p. 367. 

ICC Evidenoe, Vol. V, Part II, p.12. -



Table 3. 2: Acrea9!! of Cott a1 in variOU§ TaJrulcs .of Gun1:w; Dis~ !n tfie Twentl~ h , centgu 
.. 

sattena.:>'" Narasa- Tenali & 
B.§R!.~i GW)tur raopet I palle • -~alnad I Venulconda_ Repalle 

.Year,~_A£ea=::: ... lreL · ~- ~·· ! ~el %! -tore! ~ _Afel ! At'e,_- ~ 

1901-02 178 0.06 

1926-27 172 0.06 

1927-28 131 0.04 

1928-29 102 0.03 

1929-30 123 0.04 

1930.. 31 142 0.04 

Average 
for the 
five 
rears 
)etween 134 0.04 
1926-27 
and 
1930-31 

14,033 5.73 6,131 2.41 34,241 13.67 57, 041 19.53 7, 07 3 5.06 

7, 501 3.36 6,504_ 2.67 17, 398 7.19 so, 268 17.15 13,56 9 9.09 

5, 280 2. 24 5, 714 2.18 14, 34 9 s. 90 41, 332 14.16 16, 331 9. 93 

4,045 1.65 6,400 2.47 16,044 6.56 56,596 18.91 22, 15 9 13.44 

6, 926 2. 90 5,411 2.09 18,849 7.81 59,037 19.99 17 # 7 92 11.26 

3, 713 1.50 4, 720 1.56 10, 918 4.04 46, 168 14.74 18, 123 9.70 

5, 493 2. 31 5, 750 2. 17 15,512 6 • 25 50, 6 7 8 16 • 97 17. 5 95 10.68 

Note: Area is in acres, and %refers to the proportion 
of cotton acreage as a part of the total cul ttvated 
area of the taluks. 

source: second Resettlement Scheme Rei(ort of Guntur 
D1strict by s. venkateswaran 1936). 

67 0.02 

1 

1 

2 -
2 

21 

5 

District • 
_Total ·-Are! ~-

• 
118,764 6.5 3 

95,413 5.04 

83, 138 4. 24 

105, 338 s. 33 

108, 140 5.56 

83,805 3. 97 

95, 167 4.81 



war. With the improved transport facilities introdlced 

in the late 19th century, trade in cotton also expanded 

considerably though it was marked by great fluctuations 

from year to year. 

~tton Ginnin~ an£ ~sinsu 
Ei olu i!Cii of: ±ec61l1) 

With the expansion of market: for Guntur cotton, methods 

of ginning also underwent sign! ficant chan~s. In the first 

half of the 19th century, the foot roller was used for gin

ning. In this method, cottco was placed on a flat stone 

and a woman sat on a stool in front of it. She placed the 

iron roller en the cotton and then rolled it backwards and 

fOl"wards with her feet, until the wool was fairly ~eparated 

frQn the seed and the seed rolled out in front. The same 

'W.!OIIIan also cleaned the cot ton with her hands, pi cki ng aw~ 

all the dirt, pieces of leaf, stray seeds, smashed seeds 

etc. This was a process that took up a lot of time and 

1 abour. 16 

By the secood half of the 19th century, the footroller 

went out of vogue and gave way to the CRJRKHA. This was also 

a simple instrument, but a step in advance of the footroller. 

It consisted of two rollers set in a wooden fr·ame, with a 

small interval between them. The cotton was passed between 

these rollers and the staple was thus separated from the 

------·---------------
16. J.T. Wheeler, 2R• ~ •• pp.19-20. 



seed. Bu.t the wool was turned out in a matted state with 

the fibres all lying confused in different directions and 

gave a lot of trouble to English carders. The wool was 

also mixed u.p with dirty bits of leaf and seed. Laborious 

process of hand picking was employed to clean it for home 

conswnption. For pu.rpose of export~tion, it was cleaned 

by heating it with sticks in RATTAN frames. 17 

Though machine ginning was introduced arou.nd 1890, it 

took nearly three decades for the new method to becane 

popular with the cotton cultivators. Factor that favoured 

the popularization of machine-ginning was its efficiency. 

The whitney gin was much superior to the churkha and the 

footroller in tsnns of tecmical efficiency, speed and 

outturn. Needs of a growing market favoured machine ginning 

and it soon displaced hand ginning in a big way. By 1918, 

three-fourths of cotton was ginned by machines and only 

one-fourth by hand. 18 

Reasons "o~ the time lag between the introduction of 

machine ginning and its popularisation were many. The ryot 

lost about 2% in the weight of cotton if .he saw-ginned it. 

instead of cleaning it by churkha. Transportation of cOtton 

with seed frQn the farm to the ginning factory was expensive, 

17. 1!?1,9. 

18. ICC Evidence, Vol. V - Part II, p.tl. 



since kaeas was three-fourths beavier than the cotton wool. 19 

The seed separated fran the wool by the machine was often 

broken up because of inefficient operation of gins and their 

indifferent maintenance. When the ginning was done by hand, 

the seed could be used for sowing purpose in the subsequent 

season. The new innovatioos led to the tightening of the 

control of the cotton broker over the producer and the sub

ordination of the producer to the gin-owner. 20 

The ginning factories in the district were all owned 

. by natives and in many cases they also :functiooed as rice 

factories. The size of the factories was small, each £act0l'y 

possessing twelve to sixteen double roller gins. But, in 

many cases, the factories were not well-managed. T-be profits 

were distributed among the partners to the last penny and 

no funds were set aside tor repairs etc. It usually hap.. 

pened that in a factory of twelve gins, cnly about six or 

seven were in working order. There were 36 ginnin:g. £actories 

in 1919 running in all 356 double roller gins. 21 

19. s. Bhattacharya, "011. tural and social Catstraints 
on Technological Innovation & Economic Ievelepment: 
some case Stud! es ", The Indian EconQtdc and s-ocial 
History Revie,li, Vol. III, No.3, September 1966, pp.250-
51. 

20. .!l?i d. , p. 26 1. 

21. ICC Evidence, Vol. V - Part II, pp.12 and 19. 



Mackenzie in his Ki~tna Manual said that there were 

four presses operating in Guntur at that time pressing an 

annual average of 21, 000 bales a year. 22 There was high 

fluctuation in the number of cotton bales despatched from 

Guntur to other places annually. 

Table 3. 31 Particular§ of COttcm Despatc;:hed from 
Guntyr, 1882-1902 (in bales of 400 lb.) 

Years oocanada Masu.li- Bombay Madras 

- patam 

1882-,83 ~.802 - 3, 943 
1883-84 19, see 2, 354 
1884-85 22,74 3 4,6 29 
1885-86 11, 247 6,54 3 
1886-87 10,661 6,747 
1887-88 19,652 - 5, 396 
1888-89 15, 329 1, 995 - 2, 591 
1889-90 29,5 35 8 1, 151 
1890-91 29,687 L925 
1891-92 24,362 - 3,462 1, 728 
1892-93 19,606 658 9,471 
1893-94 21, 999 113 6,449 
1894-95 15,674 - 492 3, 278 
1895-96 20, OS 2 200 9, 713 
1896-97 23,678 - 4, 113 
1897-98 21, 124 - 7* 919 
1898-99 27,40 3 5, 19'7 
1899-1900 22,006 - 17,4 32 
1900-1901 4, 761 14,6 25 
1901-1902 10, 205 18, 997\ 

Total 

30,745 
22, 24 2 
t7, 102 
17,7 90 
17,408 
25,048 
19, 915 ' 
30,6 94 
3L612 
29,552 
29,735 
28,561 
19,444 
29, 965 
27,7 91 
29,04 3 
32,600 
39,4 38 
19, 386 
29, 20~ 

Source: First Resettlement Schene Report by G. F. Paddison 
of Guntur D1 strict. 

-------------------· 
22. Kistna Manual, p. 367. 
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More presses were installed in later years. In 1918 

there were 11 presses in Guntur to press a crop of 60,000 

bales at the maximum. The number of presses was far too big 

for a crop Of the above magnitude. If the pressing work was 

equally diVided be tween the above 11 presses, none of them 

could get a profitable return on the investment. But. 

pressing was very unequally divided between different firms, 

with one of the firms doing about 40" of the total work and 

the other 60% also unequally shared by the other firms. In 

such a situation, three of the eleven firms could get no 
• 

work at 811 and were virtually closed down. Nominal cap! tal 

for a cotton press was b.6o,ooo and for the whole industry 

Rs.6S·O, 000. Tbis investment was entirely made by private 

enterprise and there was no more scope for further investment 

in the field. 23 Ult of the eleven steam cotton presses, two 

were at Bezwada, seven at Guntur, and two at Narasaraopet. 

Five of these presses were owned by the nat1 ves of the dist-
. ~ 

r icts, two by Parsi.§ and four by Engli stmen. 

• Cocanada' cotton was exported to Madras before the 

turn of the century. FrQn Kakinada port. it used to be 

exported to Havre and Lon den. The shipment of • COcanadas• 

23. Evidence of R.P. Gill before the ,Ipd!an Indu§tri!! 
C9nJniseiO!), (calcutta, 1918), Minutes of Evidf!!!ct, 
Volume III - Madras and Bangalore, (fiei'eafter called 
IIC Evidence)-; p. 216. • 

24. IIC Evidence, pp. 210-12. 
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to Liverpool used to be 4 000 to 3, 000 bales on an average. 

What went to London was probably intended for transhipment 

to Holland and Belgium. cocanada cotton was used in Italy 

for Khaki cloth. 25 By 1920, • cocanada' cotton was seldom 

seen in Liverpool. Export of • COcanada' cott:on to Madras 

almost ceased by the second decade of the present century_ 

except for a small proportion which went to the Buckinghan 

mills and Pondicherry mills. Most of it was bought by a 

large number of mill buyers from Banbay. 2S 

Table 3.4a Pfport gj _ _£Qtton bales fran G!.!!!tur and KrishQt 

season fran April I<ri§bD& 
• 

-· GYatur • to March Bezwada Gun tar Narasa-

- raopet 

190:1--oB; 64, 232 
1908-0:9- 64899 
1909-10 5,500 51,829 
1910-11 6,614 34 930 
1911-12 11,000 56, 068· 
1912-ll 13,547 69,798 -1913-14 12, 900 35:,814 6,859 
1914--15 11.255 19,4 39 6,451 
1915--16 11, 231 30, 950 '14,6 25 
1916-17' 9,409 31,033 12, .18 
Average 10, 182 45,4 99 10,089 

source: ~ort of the Indian Cotton camtit tee, 
· V. · V - Part II, p.12. 

' 25. J££ EVideng. Vol. V - Part II, pp.13 and 19. 

26. l¥C EV12e£~ p. 212. 

Total 

64, 232 
6 2, 899 
57, 329 
39,544 
67,068 
83, 345 
55,573 
37, 145 
56,806 
52, 860 
57,680 



~lc.etin9 of COtton& 

COtton was bought and finally paid for by firms for 

(a) export.J~y~ sea--or rail; .(b) spinning in local mills. 

some of the fi01s owning spinning mills also exported. 

such firms had local agencies in important cotton 

centres in charge of an agent, who might be a paid servant, 

or a brolcer paid by CQDmission or transactions. Such agent 

or broker was responsible for the quality of cotton bought. 

Each local agency possessed a godown for st«-ing cotton and 

a baling press. Usually, only jint (ginned cotton) was 

bought by the agents, though scmetimes lcapal also was 

bought and ginning charges were charged extra O'ler the 

price of lint. The chain of mi~-emen be tween the firm 

and the grower consisted of brO:ker, dealers and sub-dealers. 

sometimes, the rich ryots sold direct to firms, or, they 

were dealers or sub-dealers themselves. The broker or 

dealer made forward eon t:J:"·acts wo.f.th the firms to supply a 

stated quantity of a cotton -of a certain quality by a given 

date. Usually he also contracted. to supply this at a fised 

price but on occasions the- pri-ce was left to be fixed by the 

prevailing market rate at the time Of delivery. He might be 

financed by the firras or financed himself. He made sUb

contracts with sub-dealer-s and vnlage middlemen who were 

usually cotton growers themselv~. He financed them at times 

by giving them adVances-.- V 

27. ICC Eyiden,Stt, Vol. II - Agrl"all tural., Part II, p.161. 
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In Guntur~ firms sent their agents orders for ~i thousand 

bales each. 'l'be agent found it difficult to buy a thousand 

bales at a time~ and he had to go to two or three people. 

'l'o be able to fulfil the firm• s order, the agent had to enter 

into a contract with a middleman who took the risk Of supply

ing the order. EXport firms in this tract never bought froaa 

the producer direct, as they did in Berar and' the Central 

Provinces. 28 

The producer either sold his cotton (in the case of hand

ginned) to middlemen, dealers in the bazaars, or to small 

petty village merchants. The ginners were dealers a1 their 

own account and sold to the exporters. Guntur and Narasarao-

pet of the Guntur district and Bezwada of Kr-lsllna district 

were the three cotton marJo:!ts of the reqim wbe·re all the 

presses and most of the ginning factories were located. The 

owners of the outlying ginning factories had t-heir represen

tatives in one of the above three markets. 

Nearly the whole of the business done in the, district 

was through forward b~ying. People sold without having 

anything for sale. some of the middlemen who contracted 

with the export firms were substantial businessmen# but 

were dependent on the cultivators for supplies. wtJen the 

28. ICC EvidenS!!~ Vol. v - part II, p. 17. 



market was not in their favour and when they were unable to 

secure requisite supplies frcm the ryots, the middlemen 

bought at any rate in the market to ful £11 their cbligations 

to the export firms. If they did not. the firms bought on 

their own account. which meant that the middleman lost even 

more money. A good quality of cotton could not be secured 

until the firms bought ready cotton. Supplies secured 

against forward purchase contracts tended to be of a lower 

quality and this factor also cmtributed to an extent to the 

decline in the demand for • ();)canada' cotton after 1920. 29 

Decline Of COtton Cultivation in GuntJlE: 

.DJ.~ing 1905-06 cotton production amounted to 75,578 

bales. In the succeeding years, it was 5LOOO bales and 

64,000 bales respectively until it rose to 70,000 bales in 

1911-12 and to 80,000 bales in 1912-13. This was the peak 

and the figure declined in later years and averaged around 

6o.ooo bales. 30 Fran 1910 to 1916, the area sown with 

Cocanada cotton amounted to about 330, 000 acres on an average. 

In 1916-17, cultivated area steeply declined to 220,000 acrea. 

Acreage showed a steady decline fran around this time and 

dropped to 86,636 acres by 1930-31. 

29. ~·• p.15. 

30. IlC Evidence, p. 212. 
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Reasons for the decline of the cot ton ec00omy in Guntur 

are many. • oocanada' cotton was basically a short staple 

cotton and the denand for short stapled cottop in the export 

marlc.et declined greatly. Experiments were condUcted by the 

Missionaries to grow • cambodia' cotton (a variety of lalerican 

long-stapled cotton) in Phirangipuram and Kanchigacherla of 

tbl!l tract. The soii being red and unirrigated, the plant 

was growing poorly and was bearing out not more than 10 bol~s, 

whereas the Red Cocanada plant bore 25 .. 30 bolls and offered 

the ryot three or four pickings as against two pickings of 

• QlmbQdia' cotton. Another factor in the failure of the 

latter was that the cattle did not relish its seed which was 

bigger, softer and not so sweet as the Red cocanadas. 31 

At the time of the sowings for the 1918 crop, i.e., 

August and september 1917, cotton price shot up to a level 

never reached since the 11nerican Civ 11 war. It was ne~ly 

three times the 1914 level of price of cotton. Such a 

favourable price also could not induce the fanners to grCTW 

more cotton that year. 32 

B.efore the introductico ot machine ginning, the ryot 

hand-ginned his kapy and used the seed for the crop in the 

following year. When this practice was vogue, good quality 

31. ICC Evidence, Vol. V - Part II, p.14. -
32. Ibid., p. 17. 
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of cot too was ensured. But with the increase in the number 

of ginning factories, the ryot s approached them for seeds. 

Because of indifferent maintenance and bad ginning, qual! ty 

of the seed went down steadily. previously steps were taken 

to select special lcapas and have it separately ginned and 

seed distributed among ryots. This wcr'ked for some time, 

but with the fading of interest, ryots resorted to ginning 

factories again for seed. 33 

Forward selling system also worked t01111ards deteriora

tion in the qual! ty of • Gbcanada' cotton. Middlemen had 

to go to ginners for their deliveries as a last resort, and 

'in most cases were forced to accept what tt.y got. This 

lowered the quality of cotton. 34 

The staple of the Red COcanadas, the best quality of 

which came fran Palnad, was upto an inch at the best. But 

the, average staple was J,--\ inch. On the average, Red 

N'ort:berns produced in the ceded districts had a better 

staple and were relatively less adulterated. They CQ1111anded 

a better price than COcanadae, and this also was a reasa1 

for the relative fall in the demand for Red cocanadas. 

M:"ixing of different varieties was resorted to in a big 

way 1n Guntur, increasingly so with the rise in prices. The 

3 3. ~., p.12. 

Ibid. ·-



good Red Q)canadas were mixed with the white COcanadas 

coming fran Tuni and Cbgole. About 5, COO bales of such 

very short-stapled cotton from these places was brought to 

Guntur and Mangalagiri where it was mixed with red kapas. 

The result was that nearly all the factories of Guntur and 

Mangalagiri ginned red kapa;s having an adnixture of 5 .. 20% 

35 of white kapa.§. 

Unclean and impure state of COcanada cotton a1 so made 

it less desirable in the market. sometimes this was due to 

careless picking and ginning. In other cases, this was also 

due to the fact that certain ryots or dealers deliberately 

mixed inferior cot ton or kapa;s to get a better weight. Cotton 

with such an aanixture of leaf, dust, kapa;s was mu-ch mor-:e 

difficult and expensive to clean than in the normal -case, 

and so it worked out to be prohibi ti~e to the buyer who had 

36 to bear the cost of cleaning. 

The above factors contributed t:o the decline of cotton 

in Guntur. On the other hand, prices of grouncbut and toabacco 

were steadily rising, and they relegated cotton to in.signi fi-

- cance. It was especially groundnut, also because o£ tm 
relative simplicity of its cultivation, which became the 

dominant couwuercial crOp of Guntur uplands during the t-920-

30 decade. 

35. jbid." p. 14. 

36. IbiQ., p. 18. 
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II. RICE: 

Major producers of ri c:e in the first half of the twen

tieth century apart fran India were Indo-Chin~ Burma, Japan, 

Jawa and Thailand. Within British India, besides Madras, 

other important Vrovinces which produced rice were Bengal, 

Bihar ·and Qri'Ssa. Madras received large rice exports from 

Burma, Thailand and Indo-China. D.tring 1928-33, rice was 

grown over 11.4 million acres in the Madras Presidency and 

this was 29% of the area under cultivation, as against 13.8 

million acres of all the millets put together, which was 34% 

of the cultivated area. QJ.t of this 11.4 million acres under 

rice, s. 13 millioo acres {7 2%) was irrigated and 3. XI million 

a-cres ,{28%) was unirrigated.37 

.After 1910, increase in the paddy acreage had only been 

marginal. OUtput per acre also tended to be stagnant. The 

major producing areas of the Presidency were the Circars, 

Ne1lore· and Thanj avur deltas, Madura district and south 

canara. These were the paddy surplus areas which exported 

paddy and rice to other parts of the Presidency as well as 

38 some pl.aces outside the Presidency • 

. 37. C.R. Srinivasan, Report on the Rice Production and 
Trade in the Madras Presidency lMadtas, 1934), p.S. 

R.e~t of the Eccnomic Depression Enquiry COmmittee 
in ~dt'as Government, Revenue Department Proceedings, 
G.o. No.948, 1 May 1931, p.s. 



Table 3. 5: Acreage of Paddy in the Madras Presideng 
(20th Century) 

----------------------------~----------------------Year Acreage 

1902-03 
1908-09 
1912-13 
1915-16 
1920-21 
1924-25 
1929-30 

(in million 
acres) 

7.2 
10.3 
10. 9 
11. 2 
11. 1 
10.9 
11.3 

source: Report of the Economic Depression Enquiry 
Comni ttee, In Madras Government, R~enue 
~artment proceedings, G. O.No. 948, 1 May, 
i 1, p. 5 • 

. Pad<i{ Cultivation in Guntur District: 

54 

Paddy was not a ccmnonly grown and popular crop in 
the Guntur district even by the first quarter of the -nin~ 

teenth century. The ryots were not a~uainted with wet 

cultivation except in the southern part of the district. 

Jonna (Cholam) was the predominantly sown crop and ev:en 

the rich also ate only Jonna. Rice was eaten only sparingly 

on occasions like the festivals. The price of rice was 

high and it was difficult to procure. When Thomas Oakes 

was the collector of the district (1811-14 and 191'6-- 21), 

he got sone tanks constructed (probably renovated). Jom 

Whish who succeeded Oakes as the collector (1621- 26) also 

got sOme tanks excavate<t and so did sane of the Jamindars 

of the district. In years of good rainfall, these improve-



cultivation of paddy. Ironically, rice became a carman 

i tern of consumption only during and after the 18 32- 34 

famine when large quantities of paddy and rice were impor

ted in to the district.3-9 

Rice or the so-called white paddy requires irrigation 

essentially for its cultivation.. The only type of irriga

tion available being tank irrigation a method dependent on 

uncertain rainfall, paddy Olltivat\on was limited in Guntur. 

According to Wilson• s first settlement scheme report. it 

occupied total area of 65,645 acres in the district in 

1~'5-6. Another variety of rice called black paddy was 

a standard dry grain for the dry lands. This was a coarse 

v:.ad.-e-ty of paddy and was much inferior to white paddy. This 

-crcep was almost as widely sown as white paddy upto the 

1860s. It occupied an area of 55, 246 acres in 1865-6 in 

Guntur. HoWever, with the extension of I<rishna irrigaticn, 

bi,ack paddy becane increasingly less sown and became insigni-
40 

ff:can t by 1930s. The dominant food crops of that time were 

39.. Goldingham Report in Madras Government, Revenue Iepart
ment Consultations~ April 1841 (Vol.518 at 'IN Archives, 
Madras). This discussion is based on the statement of 
evidence by s. Venkata Kriehna Rao, Head Munshi to the 
colled::or of Guntur contained in the Goldingham Report 
as well as the text of the Goldingham Report itself. 

40. s. Venkateswaran, SecOnd Resettlement Scheme Report of 
Guntur District, in Madt'as Government, Revenue Depart:: 
ment proceedings, G. O.No. 1390 (COnfidential), 29 July 
1936, p.45. 
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Jonna which occupied 3,11,597 acres and Varaga which occu

pied 1, 75, 922 acres in 1865.6.
41 

But the situation started rapidly changing after the 

irrigation water from the Kistna anicut started becoming 

available. From an average of 23,820 acres during the three 

years of 1855-6 to 1857-8, it increased to 65,645 acres by 

1865-6 and 2, 02,860 acres by 1883.
4 2 causes for the slow 

expansion of wet paddy cultivation were heavy tax burden on 

the peasantry, inexperience in the use and application of 

water, poor transport facilities and 101 prices of paddy. 

Tax burden was heavy in the Krishna district as a whole, 

but it was heavier in the Guntur portion of the district. 

But by the 1880s, roa-d transport improved, paddy prices 

started rising from ·mid-l880s, and a railway line was 

opened between Madras and calcutta during 1891-2. These 

developments greatly aided the expansion of paddy cul tiva.

tion and led to tbe creation of large paddy surpluses. 

Expansion of paddy was rapid upto the end of the 19th 

century, when it expanded to 291,685 acres by 1902-3. After 

this date also, there was expansion, but it was at a much 

slower rate. Ann-ual average of paddy acreage between 

1926-27 to 1930-31 am-ounted to 365,562 acres. 

41. ~.£1§2!! Repor~ .21?· cit. 

4 2. $1 s tp-a Manual, !}J;.. _ill. 



Taluks 

-· 
Repalle l Ten ali 

Bapatla 

Guntur 

Palnctd 

til' tr $.$ar aopet 

$attenpalle 

Table 3.6: EXpan__;lion of. Pad9Y.A<;r22~ in Guntur ~stri£1: 

1910- ii Average Average AVerage 
of 1913, of 1926 of 1924, 
1 915 and to 19 30 19 25, 

------------------------~1~9~l~6-- - 192~ 
---------- I • ••• W-

36, ~ 9 101, 878 139, 871 
{ 7!:1, 387 93, 212 102, 861 101, 950 

16 3, 95 3 
111,032 122,199 119,768 122, 561 

24, 370 79,000 91, 151 10 3, 339 105, 908 118,767 113,551 114, 171 

1, 067 12, 200 15,840 16,780 15,747 19, 418 21,0 34 20, 395 

1, 0_08 1, 827 3, 003 1,6 28 2, 042 3, 345 2, 391 2,651 

1; 818 4, 255 5, 243 2, 899 2, 505 4, 811 3, 055 3, 700 

395 1, 3~ 1,618 1; 55 3 1, 1~ 1, 230 1, 179 1, 225 

194o 

90,656 

144, 915 

123, 258 

38,082 

1, 906 

4, 380 

2, 254 

V1n\fkton4' 11e 2~~74 1~8SO. 1,533 1,4o7 3,125 1,121 2,166 3,4$1 
~~~-~-~~~~-4~~~~~-~~-~-~~--~~·t~~~-·-~-~~--~~~~·----~---------------------------------------~-~-T~t~ 65,645 204~0 258,516 #9t,ses 319,164 366,107 365,562 368,819 408,90~ 

-.-~-----------------------~~--------------------------------------------------------------------
source: Wilson Report, Kistna Manual, various 

issues Of Statistical Atlases of Madras 
Pre s1 den c.y. 
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The popular variety of paddy in the delta was 'budda 

kusuma• which yielded the heaviest grain of paddy and was 

not so delicate as the other varieties. The other varieties 

were PEDDA ICIJSUMA, ATRAGADDA, MOLAKOWI<lJLU and B ANGARATHEE

GALU. 
43 Most of the paddy crop in the delta was cut by the 

middle of January. Rotation of crops was not practised in 

the case of paddy fields. After the cutting of the paddy 

crop in late Decemberjearly January, sun hemp seeds w~e 

sown in the field in be boleen the ra.~s of paddy crop. This 

was a three month fodder crop rut in February or March. 

Sun hemp was preferred for clayey soils. In the sandy and 

loamy soils of Repalle, horsegram was raised as the fodder 

crop a£~r the cutting of paddy. A new fodder crop with 

the local name of PILLIPESARA also became popular in the 

44 20th century. DOuble cropping of paddy was not vogue 

in the district as there was no water supply by the I<risma 

canal_s :for the second crop. Supplies available in the river 

wer-e needed for maintaining the necessary levels in the 

navigation canals. filling the drinking water tanks in the 

deltaic villages etc. In the uplands of the district, a 

second crop of paddy was c.ul tivated_ but such area was 

.confined to the ayacut of a few tanks which varied from 

year to year. 45 

4 3. venkateswaran Report, .£I>• gj:.. p. 13. 

44. "Ibid.. p. 14. ·-
45. 
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,!1arJcetinq of Rice& . 

In the Northern Ci.rcars, large quanti ties of paddy were 

stored in specially built granaries called Gadis. The capa

c! ties of these Gadis varied from 300 to 1, 000 bags. These 

were generally owned by the producers. Sanetimes, these 

Gadis were also let out to merchants to store their grain. 46 

Such storing facilities were mainly utilised by rich ryots 

who sold when prices were favourable. 

Marketing was a negligible prd:>lem for small ryots 

with two or three acres of land because they had little 

to sell. Big ryots of the Krishna delta fre:Iuently carried 

their paddy by cart to the market to-m and sold it directly 

to the merchants ther_e. w.ho often were also rice mill owners. 

When this happene~ there was no hypothecation of the crop 

47 and no adVance sale. But many ryots did not sell paddy 

direct, but sold: -throu-gh a commission agent. Paddy was 

brought to the. commis:s±on merchants of the tc:JNn by the ryots 

or petty merchants of the villages and stocks sold through 

the cOmmission merchants to mill owners. The payment was 

generally made after the paddy reached the commission 

merchant. somet-imes adVances were given by the commission 

merchants to the village petty merchants who in turn paid 

a portion of the price of the purchased quantity to the ryots 

46. Srinivasan Re,Eort, .21?• ~., pp.61-62. 
-

4 7. MPBEC Repo~ Vo:l...Z., p. 106. 
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in the village itself. 48 

In some big centres in the Circars like Guntur, Tenali 

and Bezwada, produce fran the surrounding villages was 

brought by the cultivators to a common spot called chavadi 

or ~sulu every morning. Buyers and brokers collected 

there and grain was auctioned. Either each consignment was 

auctioned separately_ or the amount realised in auction for 

the first consignment of a particular variety was taken as 

the price for that variety for the day. 49 

preparatioo of rice for export rather than exporting 

paddy straight away was the more common practice in the 

C:f.rcars. Profits involved in the processing and bulk 

reduction by dehusking of paddy w.e.re al.sO- gained by the 

merchants and the mill-a.~ners of the town-s. Pac:ldy was 

stored for some time before raw rice could be prepared. 

People bought paddy at the beginning of the season and 

stored it for sale later when the price: rose. A number 

of banks and money-lenders usually advanced loans on the 

security of the stored grain. This facil.ity was mainly 

utilised by merchants and big ryots. 50 

48. M,fBEC Report, Vol. V, p. 329. 

4 9. §rinivasan Report, ~· ..£!!., p. 57 .• 

so. Ibid., pp.6 2-6 3. 



But such merchants and ryots who took loans on stored 

grain suffered a great deal during the depression of the 

1930s, as there was no price rise subsequent to the stocking 

of the produce. As a result, capital borrowed in the form 

of produce loans heavily declined during the period. 

The procedure adopted by the banks in giving produa! 

loans was as follows. The banks estimated the total value 

of the pledged paddy stock at 4-8 annas per bag less than 

the prevailing market rate, deducted 20% of this value as 

margin to cover the risks and advanced the balance as loan. 

The borrower executed a pro-note and gave a declaration that 

he had stored so many bags of paddy in a particular godown 

which had been insured, that the stock belQ'lged to lrlm only" 

and that no one but the bank had any claim on it. If the 

price of grain fell later in the market below the rate 

adVanced by the bank, the bank called upon the borr:ower to 

make up the amount. 51 

Resort to produce loans by rice mills also became 

increasingly prevalent. When paddy came freely to the 

market and when it sui ted the mills, they took • produ,ce 

loans-'-. Paddy beyond the imT~ediate requirements was pur

chased, stored in godowns under the bank's lock an:d key., 

The paddy remained under lien until such a time as arrivals 
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at the market were not sufficient to meet mill s• require-

ments. Besides these, • clean loans• were also provided to 

the mills. They were granted on pro-notes signed by the 

managers of the! mill supported by a personal guarantee by 

those who have taken shares in the mill venture. 

Before 1906, there were not many rice mills in the 

coastal districts of Godavari, Krishna and Guntur. After 

that date, there was a sharp increase in their number. Many 

of these mills received financial assistance from the Bank 

of Madras. 52 The first of the rice mills were copies of 

large Rangoon mills. The later type had the small oil 

engine and huller scMleme. D.le to the difference in the 

harvest practices, paddy produced in Guntur, Nellore, Godavari 

etc. was much superior to the Ta.njore paddy, and was milled 

as raw rice and marketed as such. Tanj ore paddy was unfit 

for conversion into raw rice. In the fonner districts, 

paddy purchasers were millers themselves and they watched 

the quality of paddy brought to the mills. They had a 

practice of testing samples for the percentage of chaff 

and immature grains in each consignment and reduced the 

53 price accordingly. 

52. Evidence of w.s. Hunter of the Bank of Madras before 
the Indian Industrial Ccmmission, EVidence Vol. III, 
(Calcutta, 1918), p.Z78. 

53. §rinivasan Report, EE· _ill., ~· 13. 
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Enterprise of the people and their cooperative effort 

canbined with the financial assistance offered by banks was 

the major impetus to the development of rice mill indUstry 

in Guntur district. The method of raising capital to start 

a rice mill is described below. If the estimated cost of a 

rice mill was around Rs.60, 000 about twelve men came together 

to raise the capital jointly. Each of the twelve men took 

up about five shares of Rs. 1, 000/- each. some took more 

shares and sane less, it was not required t~at all of them 

took an equal number. From amongst themselves, they appointed 

two managers who preferably held greater shares. If they 

happened to hold fewer shares, they were expected to increase 

their interest in the mills by a special deposit, usually 

54 of Rs.5, 000·. The sharers in the rice mills in the 1900-

1910 decade mostly belonged to the Vaisya caste, whereas 

in the later decade, agriculturists, landCMners entered the 

55 rice milling industry in a big way. 

Rice from the mills was either sent direct by the 

millers to the merchants in other consuming centres or a 

big commission agent colle~ed all the indents from the 

merchants in the surrounding consuming centres and then 

placed orders for the quantity required of a particular 

rice as per sample obtained previously. sometimes early 

54. Indian Industrial Corrrnission, EVidence Vol.III, p. ZT1. 

55. _!bid. 1 PP• 7 8-7 9. 



in the seasoo, the miller or the merchant in the delta areas 

sent rice to a canmissioo agent in the other centre for 

selling the stock at the price fixed by him. Because of 

the cheap price and a glut in the paddy market, rice was 

offered at low prices in the consllning markets. Later in 

the year, merchants at the consuming centre purchased rice 

on their own account. At this time rice was su~p-\ied. o""\'1 

on demand. 56 

The foreign export trade of the Madras Presidency 

was carried on primarily in parboiled rice and to a very 

small .ext«1t in paddy with ceyloo, Federated Malay States 

ana stra4.'t settlements. Tanj ore, Godavari and Krishna were 

the di5tricts involved in this trade. Madras Presidency 

supplie-d only special classes of rice to the above places. 

When_ it came to coarse rice, it could not a:mpete with 

c-ou.ntr.:.ies 1ike Burma, Thailand or IndO-China. Within 

India, Madras Presidency exported to MYsore, Hyderabad. 

Bombay-Deccan and to a small extent to Trivandrum, COchin, 
57 Pwiukkottai, Poodicherry and Goa. 

Exports from the Northern Circars mostly met the 

r«Juirements of tna Hyderabad state. Bezwada occupied a 

56. 

57. .n:a-a...., p. 21. --



key position· in the delta and monfJpolised 60% of the export 

58 trade to Hyci:!rabad. 

Within the Madras Province, inter-district movement 

of paddy took place mostly by railway and to scme extent by 

waterways wherever available. In Godavari and Krishna deltas, 

country craft in canals was the main sQJI'ce of paddy transport. 

Small cargo boats carried rice frQn Krishna delta and Nellore 

to the Madras city through the Buckingham canal. 59 Movements 

within each district were mainly carried on with country 
c. 0 "r!\ i 'Y\ ~ 

carts, and in the 1930s the motor lorries were slo-tly into 
" 

use. 60 

Table 3. 7: Statement of the total arrivals and despatches 
~f ri~ an~d paddy in tlio9sands of maunds Lito 
~£ran: selected districts in the ~sidenc;.y 
~y_ra~l .. an9' canal only for 19.33-34. 

D!stFict Paddy (Thousand ~lee (t60usand) 
__ maun-ds) . _ maunds1 __ 

________ _.;Ar......,.r ... i ... v .... a...,I,_~ ....,De,__s,.p.-a_,t_c_h--.....;.;;Ar-.r .. i_v_a,...l...__.De.__.~r..liP...,a...,t ... c~h.__ 

East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Nellore 

132 
253 

1, 051 
10 

3 

230 
1, 189 

54 
6 

54 

3Z7 
42 

213 
520 
179 

737 
2, 760 
2, 950 

736 
856 

Source: C.:!t. Srinivasan, Report of the Rice production 
and Trade in the Madras Presidency (Madras, 
1 9 34 ) 1 p., 36' e 

58. 

59. 

60. 

1~·· p.22. 

.!9!_9., p.68. 

Ib id. I p. 35 • --
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The districts that had an appreciable surplus available 

for export were Godavari (East and West), Krishna, Guntur, 

Nell ore and Tanj ore. But the Presidency as a whole suffered 

a deficit of rice and imported large quantities. :fran putside. 

The paddy-surplus areas of the Presidency had the disadVan

tage of being situated away fran the district~ like Salem, 

Malabar, Cbimbatore and Nilgiris which had a big demand. 

cost of transport over long distances was high and the price 

offered by the millers to the growers had to be reduced for 

this rice to canpete with imported rice. 

The <Elta taluks of Guntur, Tenali, Repalle and Bapat}a 

grew Kusum~ a coarse variety on a 1 arge scale. The whole of 

the surplus paddy was converU!d into raw rice. The surplus 

rice of· :tbe delta taluks also met the nearer demand of the 

dry taluks of the district and that of the Kavali taluk of 

the Ne11ore district. In the Sout~ COimbatore and Tiruppur 

got a portion of their raw rice requirements from the GWltur 

district_ A certain portion of the needs of Cuddapah, Chittoor, 

Bellary, Anantapur, I<urnool, Hyderabad and Bangalore was also 

being met by this district. 61 

.Kri:shn:a. and Godavari deltas also exported rice to many 

place-s in the Banbay presidency. Miraj, Hubli, Gadag, Sangli, 

Katgeri, B~j~apur, Bagalkot, Sholapur, She(l)al, Kudchi were 
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sane of the chief centres of import into the Banbay Presi

dency. In 1930-31 Godavari, Krishna and Guntur districts 

alone exported 18, 000 tons to Banbay Presidency. It was 

estimated that a third of this quantity was sent fran the 

Ten ali and R epalle markets. 
6 2 

Inves_gtent of Agricultural sureluses 
1n Paddy produ.s!ng Areas: 

N.G. Ranga published in 1926 a survey of seven deltaic: 

villages of the Bapatla and Tenali taluks which mainly 

produced.paddy. This study portrays the conditions of 

the paddy economy in the delta tract of the Guntur district 

in a detailed manner. 6 3 

KAMMAS of these villages were the main landowning 

group. PANCH.AMAS, VADDES, UPP~AS, Muhanrnadans and otter 

lower caste people were all chiefly wage-earners, though a 

few had ooe or two acres of land each. The average land

owning family of one of these villages owned approximately 

three acres of wet land each. 

The nature of paddy cul tiv at ion made many of the ryots 

lazy and lethargic. With irrigation water available, the 

paddy yield was good ·and consequen-tly the peasants enjoyed 

6 2. 

6 3. 

.!!?.!_d. 1 P• 24 e 

N.G. Ranga, Economic Organization of Indian Villages, 
Vol.I - ~ltalc Villages (Bezwada, 1926). The subse-
quent discussion is based on this book. 
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reasonably good incomes. It did not require them to work very 

hard, like the peasants wcrJd.ng on dry lands did. Moreover, 

the nature of work on paddy fields was of a seasonal character. 

They worked for three to four months a year, and for the rest 

of the year they were virtually free. 

Most of the land of Gunter delta was brought under cul ti

vation by the t920s. Because of the status associated with 

landownership, many of the rich KAMMA ryots bought the already 

occupied land at exorbitant prices. As the fertility of such 

purchased land did not alter, such investment turned out to 

be unprofitable and unprodlctive. some I<AMMAS took up gardening 

as a serious form of rural economic activity by planting mango, 

lemcn etc. tre:es on a ccmmercial scale. 

· Because of the high profits involved, money-lending was 

practised by rich ryots. They lent at high rates of interest 

to needy ryots and poverty ridden PANCHAMAS. But, due to 

the inability of the smaller ryots to clear off heavy debt 

and the incidence of heavy expenditure by them, the money 

lending ryots had increasingly to resect to the civil courts 

for the recovery of loans. Such difficulties involved made 

the rich ryots sanewhat reluctant to lend to every one who 

asked. Such reluctance facilitated the entry of Marwaris 

into the field of rural money-lending. They lent to any 

ryot who was willing to pay 18% or a higher rate of canpound 

interest and mortgage his property to them. Increasing 
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number of people started borrowing from the Marwaris. 

Apart fran the groups mentioned abme, other groups 

which supplied capital to the ryots were the VAl.SYA5 of the 

various t~ns, merchants of the tOilns, inamdars and absentee 

land holders who leased out their lands and cooperative 

societies. 

sane enterprising peasants (owning 10-20 acres of land), 

anxious to do sane business or the other, took to dealing 

in paddy and f~d it quite profitable. They got trained 

in this business by becaning partners in the business of 
• 

collecting the village dues by measuring people's paddy. 

Sometimes they carted the paddy they bought on cQnmission 

to the rice mill and earned the wages for carting. 

several kamna ryots of the Guntur delta made attempts 

to start some business or other. Initi alJ,.y, they were not 

suceessful because of their inexperience in that field. 

SQtle of the kanmas tried to start rice mills in their 

villages, but lost heavily. These ryots hadn't yet realised 

the opportunities of more remune~ative investments in tao~ns 

and cities. 

When the 1930s depression came, there was not much 

attention in the acreage under paddy cultivation, because 

the ryots had no alternative. Price fluctuations in the 

case of the non-food crops like grouncnut and cotton were 

even more violent, making their cultivation only more risky. 
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The export market for the rice of the Krishna d:!lta also 

shru..nk. over the years dJ.e to the massive pumping of Burmese 

rice in all those markets. wages did not fall in similar 

rapid! ty as prices, therefore farm labourers were not as 

seriously affected. oost of cultivation generally remaining 

at a constant level, peasantry suffered greatly because of 

the low prices of produce and high rates of interest on the 

funds they rSiuired to borrow. 



CHAPTER IV 

HA.NDLOCM ECONCMY AND TRADE 

This chapter is divided into six parts. Part I 

deals with the progress of the bandloom industry in terms 

of the number of loans, number of -weavers employed and 

the population dependent on weaving. It also assesses 

the impact of the World war I ani the world depression 

starting from 1929. Hart II deals with the urbanizaticn 

of handlooms, while Part III deals w1 th technology. We 

discuss the competition bet-ween the handloans and the 

mills in Part IV, and the organization of the industry 

in Part V. In the last part,. we have a brief survey of 

the living conditions of 'tleavers.,. 

Introduction 

· The handloom industry of 5 outh India generally pros

fered during the medieval peri~y especially from the 
-

fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries which WlS a peri<Xi 

of Vijayanagar domination. Trad-e· increased and urbaniza

tion took place in this p.ericxl under the royal patronage 

of Golconda and Vijayanagar k±ngdoms.1 The first decades 

of the nineteenth century saw lmen commercial canpetition 

between the various European tra-ding compinies, viz.,_ the 

1 Vijaya Ramaswamy, Textiles and Weavers in Medieval 
South India ' (Ox£ ora. Delhi , 1985), p. 167. 
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Portugese, the Dutch, the English and also the indigenous 

Chettis •. At that time, the -weavers were in a strong bar

gaining position and their products were bought up eagerly. 

By the end of tile seventeenth century, the English comp1ny 

edged out its European rivals and moved towards a commer

cial monopoly over the market.2 

When the English company started its 'factories', it 

fot.md the handloan weaving in nany parts of the f'rovince 

centred in towns. Weavers started working on a system of 

advances provided by the company's middlemen, and in the 

process lost their independence. Protectionist interests 

in England succeeded by the end of the seventeenth century 

in passing the first of the prohibitory laws against the 

import of Indian calicoes. 3 With this began the story of 

the decline of bandloom industry in Madras. The situation 

only worsened in the eighteenth am the nineteenth centu

ries. The impact of the invention of spinning jenl\y in the 

eighteenth century in EnglaDi could be seen in the- flood

ing of the markets in India by Manchester and Lancashire 

goods. The introduction of chemical dyes, competition 

with mill cloth dealt a severe blow to the harrlloom indus

try. Hand spinning as a distinct occupation started dis

appearing. Only spinning of fine thread for cloths. of 

superior texture which could not be machine spun and of 

2 Ibid., p. 166. 

3 Ibid., p. 167. 
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coarse thread for the coarse thick cloth woven for use by 

the poor remained. The demand for expensive clothing of 

superior texture worn by the rich fe,L, not so much due to 

~~ncbester competition in the manufacture of that class of 

cloth as due to changes in fashion. English broad cloth 

started displacing the superior h:imloom cloth natively 

produced. In the towns, Turbans started going out of 

fashion among men.. Shirts and hosiery goods came in the 

place of AnJs2vastrams. Increased use of drill shorts both 

among men and boys reduced the demand for Dhotis • 4 In the 

early 1860s, the lancashire cloth began to be imported in 

large quantities, ani because of its price advantage and 

fineness of quality, it drove the bandloom cloth out of 

the market. Frequently recurrent famines of the nineteenth 

century also led to a deterior-ation of weavers' economic 

condition.5 

Handloams which previously prOduced silk and cotton 

clath, satins, musli.l\S and gold lace etc., were showing de

fin! te signs of decay. There were two classes in D.hotis. 

The first was a plain Dhoti with a narrow bcrder of coloured 

cotton, and the second a superiat" Dhoti of ffna texture 

with broad silk borders embroidered with different patterns. 

4 

5 



The first type of Dhati was worn by the poorer classes. 

But it hid now been superceded by English mill made coarse 

Dhatis or English long cloth which -were much cheaper. The 

second type of Dhati was still being manufactured but 

people now used it only for ceremonial occasions. English 

millmade finer Dhotis because of their cheapness -were 

driving the finer varieties of handloom Dhatis out of the 

nark.et. 6 

• Sans 'ltere still woven an a large scale. But cheap 

sarees were giving place to English and French printed 

cottons. European manufacturers could not yet produce any

thing that coUld compete with the fine handloom saries 

produced in the I'hdras "Presidency. But the ch:iracteristic 

beauty of these hamloom saris was spoilt by the use of 

yarn dyed with chemical dyes. The indigenous vegetable 

dyes which produced sober colours were now fast disappear

ing and hundreds of dyers lost their occu~tion. 'l'h.e much 

renowned ARNI muslins and Dhavani turbans n:ade of fine 

hams pun yarn had become extinct. Most of the yarn used -

for male as well as female cloth of finer quality was now 

European. As a result the handspinning iniustry practi

cally died out. 7 

6 B.s. Baliga, QEmpendium on the History of the Hand-
1oom Industry in Madras ('·' overnment of Madras, Madras, 
1960) p. 3. 

7 Ibid. 
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I 

Progress of the Industry 

The two tables given below tell us that the Jltldras 

presidency occupied a crucial p[ace amongst the various 

provinces in India with regard to the h:lndloom industry. 

Both in terms of the quantity of hand.loom production and 

the value of handloom cloth, Madras occupied the foremost 

position, especially in cotton weaving. 

TABLE 4.1 

Total Production of Handwoven Cloth per anmun 
(1941) 

(in million yards) 

Cotton Artificial IT-orince- including Silk silk Wool Mixtures 
hands pun 

Bengal 148.206 1.000 

Bombay 174.236 2.660 12.744 

CP & Bexar 103.173 2.251 0.144 0.772 1.145 

M:idras 407.027 8.284 7 .208' 0.131 28.764 

Punjab 228.000 6.810 16.750 6.540 

u.P. 255.126 16.019 42.776 3.787 

Source . FFC Report, P• 60. • 



TABLE 4.2 

Estimated Value of Handwoven Cloth per annum 
(in lakhs of Rupees) in 1 942 

Artificial 
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Province Cotton Silk Silk wool Mixtures Total 

Bengal 

Bombay 

511.00 60.00 0.50 571.50 

229.30 30.00 143.37 759.20 

292.74 CP & Berar 259.55 14.92 .02 

Madras 

Punjab 

u.P. 

1411.07 139.57 54.79 

598.11 82.35 62.30 

367.80 926.96 

Source : FFC Rep-ort, p. 61. 

Number of Weavers 

5.15 13.10 

1.09 136.24 1742.76 

96.20 838.96 

~ .64 1389.40 

In the Madras ?t-esidency, there was a pronounced dec

line fran 1871 in the number of workers in the cotton tex

tile industries as a w:ol.e (mniloans as well as mills). 

But population depement on weaving (workers as well as 

depenients) shows a slight increase or at least remains 

stationary (Table 4.3). 

Because of lack af _uniformity in the employment of 

definitions and methods in various censuses, the figures 

are not exactly ccmparab3.e. Therefore, definite inferences 

are not possible. It is probable that the number of men 

workers practically remai...n::d stati Oll3.ry. Number of wanen 



Year 

1881 

1891 

1901 

1911 

.1921 

1931 

Source 

TABLE 4.3 

Population Supported by Cotton weavers 
in Madras Presidency 

Act tal Workers Total 
En wanen Supported 

384,767 451 '174 Not stated 

Not stated 1 ,0~,685 

384,546 163,739 1,067,589 

386,598 194,350 1,118,628 

277,711 115,740 822,571 

334,407 83,131 Not stated 
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• K.S. Venkataraman, The Handlook Industry • 
1n South India (Univers.it-y of Madras, 
Madras, 1940), p. 54-.-

workers declined. 

On an all-India scale, the number o~ snall scale pro

ducers in cotton spinning and weaving Qe.,c3 ined fran 2.4 

million in 1911 to 2.2 million in 1951, whereas the hand

loom worked output increased from 965 million yards in 

1902-Q3/1912-13 to 1068 million yards in 1930-31 /1937-_38. 8 

In the I~dras province too, market for handl,ooms expanded 

because of the gro,-t~;h of population and tre increased pros-

8 Chapter an •The Occupatioml Structure-'' by J. Krishna.
murti, in Cambridge Economic History o:f India, Vo1. 
II (edited by Dbirma Kumar) (orient Vongman, Delhi, 
1984). t·540 



perity of certain sections of the population, in addition 

to the quadrupling of the volwoo of handl oom exports bet

ween late 1880s and late 1920s.9 Stagnation of population 

against this background indicates the increased producti

vity of weavers made possible by the use of mill yarn and 
10 the new fly-shuttle looms. Expansion of handloom market, 

though considerable, \\S.S not to such an extent that the 

number of weavers could increase even with new technology. 

There was a large increase in the imports of foreign 

yarn which was mostly of counts higher than thooe spun in 

the Indian mills. In the three years 1 SX)0-03 handlooms 

consumed 171 , 935, 000 1 b. of yarn. In the three years from 

1907-10, the quantity consumed was 179,572,000 lb., an 

increase of 4.5 per cent. Population increased during the 

same period by 8.3 per cent. This taken by itself indi

cates a regression of the industry. But, bet\\Een 1900-03 

and 1907-1 o, the increase in the imported yarns consumed 

in the presidency amounted to 52 per cent. The substitu

tion of fine yarn for coo.rse meant nn1ch extra work for the 

~avers and a proportionate increase in the value of their 

outturn.11 

9 C.J. Baker, 'An Indian Rural Economy, 1880-1955, The 
~milnad Countryside ( QlC.ford, Delhi, 1984), p. 391r. 

10 J. Krishna Murti (in~. Vol. II), op.cit. 

11 1911 Madras Census, P.art I, p. 207. 
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Number of Loans 

Number of looms in the Madras presidency at different 

points of time is not possible to establish with any cer

tainty. To give an example, rumber of loans in 1871 was 

estimated by the Board of Revenue at 2801 000 whereas the 

census estimate was 386,561. There is such a wide diver

gence between different estimates. 

TABLE 4.4 

No. of Loans in the Madras Presidency in 
Different Years 

Year : .1871. ·1889i ~ -: 1900 19021 1 931 . 1940 

No. of 
looms 280,000 300,009 167,806 169,403 334,407 340,451 

Source: FFC Report, p. 6. Figures for 1871, 1889 
are the Board of Revenue estimates, 1 ~0, 
1921 am 1931 are the Census est ina tes 
and 1940 is ine FFC estimate. 

TABLE 4.5 

No. of Looms in Various &ovinces in 1921, 
1932 am 1940 

Province 1921 1932 
(Census) (Tariff 

Board) 1940 

Bengal 213,886 200,000 142,461 
Ban bay - 100,000 117,100 
Madras 169,403 225,000 340,451 
Punjab 270,507 140,000 284,205 
Assam 421,367 425,000 421,022 
u.P. 75,000 244,252 
Hyderabad 115,434 140,000 114,500 

Source : FFC Report, pP. 27-28. 
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Seventy-two per cent of all looms ln India -were ~av

ing cotton in 1940, whereas in the Mildras presidency, a much 

higher figure of 82 per cent of all looms were engaged in 

cotton weaving. 

TABLE 4.6 

Percent of Looms Engaged in Weaving Different 
Mlterials in 1942 

India 

Midras 

cotton 

72 
82 

wool 

5 

Silk 

16 

6 

Source : FFC Report, p. 30. 

Th~ Case of Guntur District 

Artificial 
Silk 

1 

2 

others 

6 
10 

Figures given in Table 4.7 are not accurate, but they 

indicate in a rough 'illY the relative importance of hand-

1ooms in various districts of the presidency 

TABLE 4.7 

No. of Looms in Various Districts of the Presidency 

District 1900 1921 194~ 

cJbb:eput 1~:2~5 1o~g6o 1J~loo 
Salem 16,341 10,841 36,540 
Coimbatore 15,040 7,714 2.?>,4-\5 
Tinnevelley 10,196 11 '394 \1, 0 \~ 
Cuddapah 11,505 6,251 11,898 
Bellary 9,284 5,102 13,500 
Ganjam 10,320 5,582 
Krishna J 12,203 6,349 5,892 
Guntur 14,974 20,002 

Source: Col. 2. - 1 911 Mldras Census 
Col. 3 - 1 921 Madras Census 
Col. 4 - FFC Report. 



TABLE 4.8 

No. of Loan in Sane Important ~aving Centres 
o! Guntur District, in 1940 

Centre Number 

Chirala 1300 
Perala 1200 

Vetapalem 1000 

Pandil\apalli 510 
I1ingalagiri 2000 

Srurce: FFC Report, p. 308 

Impact of World War I and the World Depression 

Ha.ndloan sector was handicapped by the uncertainty 

and unsteadiness of the supply of yarn in abnormal times. 

During the war imports experienced a steep decline and 

with the increase in the internal demand for cloth, Indian 

mills used up much more of their yarn themselves and left 

much less for the, ~oans. The scarcity ani high J:..ti ces 

of yarn led large numbers of weavers to take up contract 

work tmder !.ahajans or work as labourers in the Karkhanas. 

The estimated pr-oduction of handloan cloth fell fran 1088 

million yards in 19t4-15 to 598 ani 741 millicn yards in 
re~el:i ""\ y 

1 916-1 7 and 1'917 -18 .ani further to 506 milli an yards in 
I\ 

1919-20.12 

The scarcity am dearness of chemical dyes also 

12 FFC Report" :PP- 9-10. 
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affected the bindloom industry dur"ing the First World v.e.r. 

In 1912-13,cl~-stuffs of the value of £ 110,429 were impor

ted into I>ladras. The supply was cut off after the begen

ing of the ~r am what remained in the market shot up to 

high prices.13 

In the years following the First World War, handlocms 

were able to obtain yarn more easily. It contirrued like 

before to maintain its market in wcmen' s garments. Taking 

advantage of the cheap and brilliant dyes imported from 

Germany since 1922, several centres in the M3.dras ~-:-ovin

ce took to the production of elegant multi-coloured saris 

which the younger women preferred. 14 

Hlndloom industry experienced growth upto 1928-29. 

All indices like the number of wea~ers., population depen 

dent on weaving, imports and exports <lf yarn frcm Madras, 

estimates of yarn consumption by the handloans, number of 

looms and so on point the progress of the industry.15 

With the onset of the Depress inrlo, demand for cloth 

also suffered like the demand for other canmod.ities. Call 

for the boycott of the foreign yarns by the national move

ment also threw a number of weavers who were weaving finer 

cowts out of work. They were not ab~e to procure finer 

. 
13 B.S. Baliga, op.cit., p. 15. 

14 FFC Report, p. 10. 

15 1 931 l\E.dras Census , Part I, pP. 227-228. 
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I 
16 yarn from the Indian mills. In many centres, the sowcars 

withheld their advances to the weavers. Weaving community 

probably suffered more th:ln any other by the trade slump 

and by the political activities.17 

II 

Urbani;ation of Hurllooms. 

When the old handweaving industry dependent on hand 

made yarn succumbed before the onslaught o:f the foreign 

mill competition, a new handweaving industry which no longer 

depended on the uncertain supplies o:f rough hand spm yarn 

arose. This new industry used mill spun yarn which could 

be had in ample qte.ntities ani in suitable qualities as re

gards twist, strength and fineness. The price of this mill 

yarn was also more reasonable. 

The handlooms were initially solely dependent on the 

imports of' yarn fran l•Bnchester. As the yarn production 

in the Indian mills grew, handlooms came to depend more 

and mai'e on the Indian mill made yarn. Those of' the yarn 

imparts that continued were of the higher counts. 

Dependence an mill-made yarn necessitated a change 

in the status of' weavers and the organization of the indus

try as a whole. . The daily yarn supply of' the weaver ca-me 

16 

17 Ibid., p. 5. 
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tmtil _,. then from his own household or his immediate 

neighbourhood when yarn started coming from a distance am 

bid to be brught, yarn dealers and financiers became neces

sary. Since the average weaver did not h'ive enough credit, 

the industry fell more and more into the grip of middle

men. In this ltliy a majority of the weavers loot their 

independence. Most of them started working for a nahajan 

either on contract or ·on wage basis.18 

When the han:lloorn industry started manufacturing goods 

for the external markets outside India and distant markets 

within the country, sale of the finished product became a 

specialised job. Merchlnt financiers slowly found their 

way into the industry. weavers also found the financial 

help from such agents advantageous arrl moved to urban 

centres where such advantages could be enjoyed. In the 

urban environment, weavers did not have any ·land they could 

cultivate. They became thus solely dependent on weaving 

far their livelihood.19 

TABLE 4.9 

Proportions of handloan production sold in 
different markets as percentages of total (1942) 

Province Home use 

c.P. & Berar 3 
M3.dras 5-10 
Punjab 50 
UP 1 
Bihar 5 
Source . FFC Report, . 

18 FFC Report, p., 6. 

Sale in the 
Indian market 

~ 
80-9:> 

35 
94 
95 

p • 135. 

Export 

% 
Nil 

5-10 
15 
5 

Nil 

19 B.V. N3.rayanas-wami Naidu, Report of the Court of En-
------~ -- --
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As a result of the advaoces in the technology of 

handloom weaving, weaving became a specialised calli-ng of 

a distinct grcup of workers. It also ceased to be a par

tial occupation of agriculturists <r a do~stic industry 

mainly practised by women. 

Province 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bihar 

Bombay 
Madras 

Punjab 

u.P. 

TABLE 4.10 

No. of full-time and part-time weavers in 
various provinces (1942) 

weavers Weavers Total 
(full-t.ime) (part-time ) number 

2.,600 (1%)" 418,200 (99%) 421,000 

151,484 (75%) 50,495 (2596) 201' 979 
82,924 (81%) 19,769 (19)6) 102,693 

103,300 (88%) 13,800 (12%) 117,100 

369,617 (87',t) 58,099 (13") 427,716 

288,499 (81") 67,355 {19)6) 355,854 
181,573 (75%) 63,139 (25%) 244,712 

Source : FFC Report, p. 35. 

As a result of such tendencies operating since the 

.1850s, handweavers moved to towns, especially to such ur-

ban centres where the prcxiuction was for distant markets. 

Amongst such M~avers in .South India -v.ere weavers from the 

communities such as Sourashtras, Devangas and Sales. 

\'ben a large weaving population congregated in a 

town, the need for nany subsidiary trades arose which de

pended an haniloom weaving. Trades such as dyeing, bleach
Cont1d .. f .·n. \9-

quiry into labour Conditions in the ftmdloom Industry, 
(Government of I·'Bdras. !vi3.draR- 1 QuRJ- . n- h-
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ing and finishing, gold am silver thread naking and em

broidery. vari~s minor trades connected with the upkeep 

of the 1oom such as the making of reeds, c ~ntry shuttles, 

looms etc.,also came up. All these trades together gave 

employment t ~ a large number of people • 20 

III 

Tech~ology 

1hrow shuttle loans '"ere used universally by the M3.dras. 

weavers in the nineteenth century. Experiments in weaving 

were begun in 15K>1-02 and sane fly-shuttle 1 oans \\Ere set 

up in the S_chool of Arts by the Madras goverrunent. Certain 

metho:ls of sizing were also tried. Far the first time an 

atte~pt \'tEiS nade to produce wtive cloths an fly-shuttle 

looms.. Mai!r.as tbnd.kerchiefs, saris and dhotis were pro:luced. 

In 1 ~ t.~e Salem weaving factory \'.EiS established and these 

experiments were continued on a cQ:nmercial scale. It ~s 

demons-trated ±n 1908 that the English fly-shuttle loom with 

necessary 1n00i.ficatians was suitable to the local conditions 

and could be advantageously adopted by the weavers. 

Alfred Chatterton, then Director of Industries of the 

Hadras government, took a lot of interest in the populari

zation of the fly-Bhuttle loans.- P. Thyagaraya Chettiar, 

lead-er of the weavers community in Hadras also played a 

significant role in the successful demonstration of fly

shuttle. A touring party consisting of a superintendent 
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and some weavers was sent to the southern districts of the 

presidency in 1913, ani another such party sent to the 

northern Circars in 1914. These parties popularised fly

shuttles, warping machines, j acquards and dobbies. 21 

Introduction of the fly-shuttle looms marked the 

btl\~~\~ 3 of a new epoch in the history of handloom indus

try in the ~~dras province. This factor also contributed 

in a crucial WJ.y to the revival of handlooms in the pro

vince, and nade them v1ithstand in a better way the competi

tion from the imported and Indian mill cloth. The output 

of each loom increased on an average by not less than 50 

per cent after the substitution of throw-shuttle locm by 

the fly-shuttle locm. The output of the fly-shuttle loom 

relative to the country loom wa-s nearly druble in the case 

of coarse com1ts, more than 50 ~r cent greater with medium 

counts and less than 25 per cent greater with finer counts 

ranging from 80 to 15C5. The new loom also reduced the 

unit cost of production_. This new device caught on much 

faster and in a much bigger way in the ~ndras province than 

the other provinces. And wit-hin the !13.dras province the 

transformation occurred on a big scale in the northern 

Circars. 22 

An enquiry held in 1911 established that nearly 

1 qQOO fly-shuttle looms were in use in the coastal districts 

21 N. G. Ranga, Economics of Handloans ( e,o"'YY..ba..'l. \C\~o) p~. ::L.bo-l.o 

22 1911 1-Bd.ras C€nsus (Ea.rt I), p. 200. 
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to the north of lwildras. Within the Guntur district, the new 

loan ,.as first introduced at the Vetapalem weaving school, 

am be came·· popular soon afterwards. 23 

But the progress of the adoption of the new loom was 

not even. There was some backsliding to the thrOW'"'6huttle 

loans between 1911 am 1921 because the sowcars who finan

ced the iniustry fcund it difficult to market the increased 

output of the looms and to keep the coolie weavers supplied 

with yarn. 24 Another factor which retarded their populari

zation was their unsuitability to the \A,€aving of hig~ qua

lity fabrics, 25 Despite these obstacles fly-shuttle loans 

made most headway in Madras. In 1940, it was estimated that 

they formed 81 per cent of the total looms in the Nadras 

province, whereas their proportion in the other provinces 

-was much 1 ower. 

TABLE 4.11 

Different Types of Looms in Various Provinces (1942) 

Throw- 96 of total Fly/ %of total Total 
Province Shuttle including Shuttle including Total includ-

looms other looms other (2)+{4)ing 
looms loans other 

loans 
1 g ~ 4 2 6 . z 

Assam 41o,ooo 97 11,000 3 421,,000 421,022 
Bengal 45,102 32 95,759 67 140,861 142,461 
Bihar 64,147 62 38,915 38 1·03:,.062 103,0% 
Bombay 45,000 37 66,860 55 111~6o 117,100 
11adras 63,860 19 275,655 81 339,._51-5 340,451 
Pu~b 2Z0 1862 9~ 13.2~~ 2 2~.022 ?a84 1202 

Sa.u-ce . 
• FFC eport, p.. 

23 Alfred Chattert OV\, Irxlustrial Evolution in Iniia, 
(~adras, n,d.), p. 231. 

24 1921 Mldras Q!nsus {Part I), p. 196. 

25 FFC Report, p, 33. 
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TABLE 4.12 

Estinates of Producticn of Handloan Cotton Cloth 
on the Basis of No. of Handloans and Average (1942) 

0ut12ut Ter Hindloom 
otal pro-

Throw- Fly- ductian of 
Provtnce others han:lloom Shuttle Shuttle cloth (in 

million yds ~) 

Assam 200,000 8,000 22 31.6 
Bengal 28,766 60,850 1,088 154.1 
Bi:t.ar 57,828 34,528 34 54.7 
Bombay 34,650 45,153 915 116.0 
Madras 44,830 223,880 5% 446.3 
c.P. 30,926 31,990 350 79.6 
Fllnjab 192,482 3,427 30 175.6 
U.P. 91,269 37,268 145.2 

Source : FFC Report, P• 59. 

Besides the fly-shuttle loom, some other new tecl1ni

ques also were exp;rimented. ..4ttempts were made to intro

duce some Sar't of a warping mill in places where the fly

shu.H\e had been adopted, dobbies for weaving simple designs, 

jacquard for complic~ted patterns.26 Hand-driven winding, 

warping and sizing nachin=s were sought to be introduced. 

The dyeing party demonstrated aerograph printing ani impro

ved methods of dyeing in a number of centres. 27 

The \\Srping mill chea?ened warping by more than half. 

Dobbies made it easier to weave 'Petu' bordered cloths. The 

26 B.s. Baliga, op.cit., p. 13. 

27 1931 Madras Census, (Part I), p. 218. 



·introduction0 af jacquard looms facilitated the manufactu

re of Fetu bordered cloths with very canplex designs with

out the help of a boy or girl to lift dobby. 28 Mlchine 

made \\Elrps considerably lowered the costs of nanufacturing. 

Sizing machine also held a great promise. 

TABLE 4.13 

Spread of New TeChniques in Guntur District 

Throw-Shuttle loom 1 
Fly-shuttle loans 4282 

Total Number of loans 4283 

Dobbies 202 
No. of loans working with 

dra wboy birness 1242 
No. of Vertical war~ing mills 3 
No. of Horizontal war$ing mills 78 

No. of loans fitted with 
weavers beams 740 

Source : DevelOfll!ent Department, (Nisc. Series) • I•bdras 
Government, G.o. 2058 of 21 August 1939, p. 14. 

Dyeing 

In the old handweaving industry, dyeing was largely 

the hereditary and exclusive occupation of certain classes 

of people. The art of dyeing required a thorough knowledge 

of the several vegetable dyestuffs and the proportions in 

which they had to be mixed to yield different sh:ides. ~ th . 

the introduction of cheap synthetic and coal tar dyes which 

28 N.G. Ranga, op.cit., p. 263. 
I 



could be mixed easily under the instructions supplied by 

the manufacturer, dyeing became a canmon place art. 29 As 

a result traditional dyers were forced to leave their occu

pation and take to agriculture. This \\B.S particularly noti-
"tt.e.c:u· 

ceable in the coastal villages Chirala, Vetapalem, fandi-
" 

llapalli of Bapatla taluk· in Guntur district.30 

Most of the synthetic dyes were imported. With the 

beginning of the World War I, supplies of synthetic became 

increasingly difficult to obtain. But little use could be 

made of in:iigenous vegetable dyes other th3.n indigo because 

nany of the plants had gone out of culti vation.31 

Population supported by dyeing, bleaching, printing, 

preparation and sponging of textiles in the Madras 'Presi

denc.y is given below. 1911 figure is suspected to be an 

underestimate. Sharp decrease in the 1931 figure is partly 

due to the Cl:lgoing trade depression when the census was 

taken, 

TABLE 4,14 

Population Supported by Dyeing etc. 

Census year 

1~1 
1911 
1921 
1931 

No. of people 

23,061 
17,096 

'28,612 
10,052 

So1rce : 1 931 l'bdras Census ( Rlrt I ) , p. 229. 

29 1931 M:.idras Census (Part I), p. 229. 
30 Statistical Atlas of the fvladras Presidency, ( \'1o~) 

P· \39. 

3"t 1921 Ma.dras Census , (Part I), p. 1 97, 



r•adura v.e.s the most important centre for dyeing yarn 

in the presidency. Nadras, Chirala, Salem, and Kumarapa

layam of Salem district came next in introducing foreign 

dyes. 32 There \\ere only four dye works employing ten or 

more people, one in 14adura, one in Bellary, one in Krisl:ma 

and one in Gtmtur.33 In Guntur district, a large dye-house 

,as there in Chirala. People engaged in dyeing in the 

district mainly belonged to the castes of Devangas, Vysyas 

and Telagas. 34 

Except in places with large dye houses, usually a 

master dyer ~ked with the members of his family or with 

the aid of workers engaged for the purpose. Generally 

yarns were dyed on a small scale by the weavers themselves. 

When a Sowcar had, a number of looms working under his 

control he either imported dyed yarn or owned a dye-house 

employing a group of dyers.35 

Hidras preci-dency took about a quarter of the total 

quantity of all:zai'"-i:IE (dye) imported into India. Though 

the presidency's share in the import of a\'\lline (dye) \'.6S 

a little less than 10 per cent, the quantity taken showed 

a steady increase .3u 

32 N.G. Ranga, PF..cit., p. 116. 

33 1921 Hadras Cesus (Part I), p. 197. 

34 G.O. 2058. 21 August 1939 of Developnent Department 
(MS. Series), H:l.dras Government, p. 6. 

35 1931 p·adras Gensu.s (Part I), pp. 229-230. 

36 Ibid. 
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lkindl ooms vis -a -vis l11lls 

Consumption of yarn by handl oans 

The Board of Revenue of the l·tidras government insti

tuted enquiries into the condition of the weaving industry 

in 1871 and 1890. Total quantity of twist worked up into 

cloth in 1871 was estimated by them at 31.5 million lbs. 

of which 11.5 million lbs. 'We\.~ imported and 20 million 

lbs. spun in the ccuntry. In 1890, the quantity of twist 

made into cloth was estimated at 34.5 million lbs, an in

crease of nearly 10 per cent,of which 19 millions ,.,ere 

imparted, one million v.as rranufactured in the Indian mills 

and 14.5 millions handmade. 37 .In the- twenteith century, 

handspun yarn became (;\,\'"v<;;t extinct. Table belO\..,r shov/S us the 

situation in 1940 in l·B.dras and also other provinces. 

TABLE 4.15 

Annual Consumption of Cotton Yarn by 
Handloans 

(in million lbs.) 

Province Indian Imported Hand-spun 
mill yarn mill 4arn yarn Total 

Bengal 25.06 4. 1 .17 29.64 
Bombay 39.83 3.83 3.09 46.75 
C.P.& Berar 21.35 .29 .12 21.76 
I1adras 75.48 5.83 .82 82.13 
Pt.mjab 12.31 1.19 35.38 48.88 
U.P. 43.05 1.65 6.51 51.21 

Source • FFC Report, p. 105 • • 

37 s. Srinivasa Raghavaiyangar~ I'ientorazrlum on the Pro
gress af the Nadras Er.esidenc:y- diiring the last fort_y 
~ears of British A'iministrati{)ll'i,. (Government of 
'1adras, Madras. 1B93L p. 94. 



Consumption of yarn by h:l.ndloans in the I•hdras pro

vince increased steadily except during 1900-05 and 1915-20. 

Famine of 1900-02 and the Warld War I were the factors be

hind this temporary regression. Average consumption of 

during the decade ending 1920-21 was 59 million lbs. which 

\'tSS nearly a quarter of all-India consumption. It is not 

possible to estinate with any accuracy the consumption in 

the subsequent period as the compilation of rail-borne 

s ta tis tics in Midras was stop fed since 1 921 • All India 

consumption increased to an average of 313 million lbs. 

during 1921-31 decade and if the share of Madras presidency 

can be assumed to be the same as tta.t of the previous de

cade, Jl-iadras consumption can be estimated at 75.7 million 

lbs.38 

Range of cotton yarns used in ~adras was much wider 

than. that of most other provinces except Bengal. Principal 

centres of silk yarn consumpt·ion were in the districts of 

East Godavari, Anantapur, Chingleput, Thanjavur and Gotmba

tore. Centres for the consumption of artificial silk yarn 

\'1€Te Kurnool, I•'B.dura, Ramnad, Tirunelveli and Gtmtur. Cotton 

yarn was almost wholly supplied by the spinning mills of 

South In:lia. Silk yarn was imported from Japan and China-. 

Artificial silk yarn \\E.S obtained fran Japan am Italy4139 

In the 1921-30 decade, handloam weavers took increasingly 

to the use of artificial silk yarn as weft and also ,.e.rp in 

38 1 931 Madras Census (Part I), p. 227. 

39 FFC Report, p. 103. 
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the weaving o:f borders in saris and dhatis. Number o:f 

looms engaged in the weaving of artificial silk fabrics 

40 was 17,693. 

TABLE 4.16 

Arti:ficial silk yarn consumed by Handlocms 
(1942) 

Province In lbs. 

Bihar 588,700 

Punjab 3,750,000 

u.P. 367,000 

C.P. 120,000 

Madras 1,857,794 

Source : FFC Report, p. 109. 

Three-quarters o:f cotton yarn used by Madras ~nd

looms \\ElS o:f the counts 11-40. Cloth woven by them l\EiS 

neither of a very coarse variety nar of a high texture.41 

Relatively speaking, yarn consumed in M:l.dras \\ElS lower in 

counts as compared to Bengal am Banbay, am much higher 

as compared to Punjab, U.P., C.P. am Berar. 

40 1931 Madras Census (Part I), p. 228. 

41 Yarn consumption in Guntur district was confined to 
the counts o:f 40-49 (428,000 lbs.), 50-89 (158,615 
lbs.) and artif'icial silk yarn (413,440 lbs.) G•O· 
2058, 21 August 1939, Development ~partment (MS · 
Series), Government of Madras. 



TABLE 4.17 

n f1 
tJU 

Annual Consumption (According to Counts) of 
Cotton Yarn by H:lndl oans ( 1942) 

P.rovince 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Punjab 

u.P. 

c.F. & 
Berar 

• 
Counts 0 :f Yarn 

1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Above 4o Total 

0.44 2.52 14.82 5.93 5.93 29.64 
(1.5%) (8.596 (5096) (20%) (20>.6) 

2:.81 4.67 14.~ 12.62 11.69 46.75 
_(6~) (10%) (32%) (2'7%) (25%) 

6.13 28.86 13.99 17.58 15.57 82.13 
(7.44%) (35.15%) (17 .041..) (21.41%)(18.95%) 

31.25 12.81 1.88 0.94 . 2.00 48.88 
(63-.-93%) (26.21%) (3.85%) (1.9~) (4.09%) 

1~4.79 28.31 4.31 2.15 1.65 51.21 
(,28.89%) (55 .29%) (8 .40%) ( 4.20%) (3 .22%) 

2.58 13.00 3.46 1. 79 0.93 21.76 
(11.83~) (59.71%) (15.8776) (8.2%) (4.39% 

S-ource .~. FFC Report, p. 113. 
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_eompeti tion between Mills and Hangioans 

A duty of 3.5% was levied in the late 19th century on 

imported mill cloth. A countervailing excise duty of 3.5% 

was imposed on Indian mill made cloth first in 18$. But 

there was no import duty on yarn. Handlocms enjoyed a slight 

adVantage because of this. SWAilES HI movement also helped 

handlooms. 

Removal of excise duty on mill cloth after 1925 and the 

imposition of high tariff against imported yarn and cloth 

enabled the mills to expand their production considerably. 

Imports of cloth into India fell fran 3197 million yards in 

1913-14 to 1564 million yards by 1925-3> and further to 591 

million,: yards by 1937-3'8. .lllring the same period mill pro

duction in India rose fran 1171 million yards in 1913-14 

to 1~5 million yards by 1925-6 and 3662 million yards by 

1937-38. 42 

In 1932, Tariff Board stated that the competition 

between handlooms and mills was most severe in the medium 

counts of 2t-50s, a range where the proportion of handloom 

weavers• output was but small. For counts belQl 20s, .hand

loans had an advantage over mills and for counts 60s and 

above, there wasn't much canpetition. 43 The competition 

in high counts was with imported cloth (mostly Japanese). 

By and by, a much larger proportion of the handloan output 

4 2. FFC Report, p. 11. 

4 3. Ibid., p. t60. 



~1~~~~~-··~-r ·.··~.~·--::.;';·:st·~t::ira®m .... : .. )?n:::......__~- .. Hcm9locm prosmp~!9Jl · •.: ,~* 
Mill. :,f?;'~ prop(#~ Proportion Handloom · Proportion proportl¢ii 
duction to total to total production to total to total 
(million production cloth avai- (million Indl.an cloth avai-
yards) in InQla lable for yards) production lable for 

---------------- coosllJJ'ption __ consum:e,t~SP~ 

1901- 2. to 1905-6 

1921-2 to 1925-6 

1934-5 to 1938..9 

% Increase in produc
tion from the first 
to the 1 ast quinquen
nium 

% Increase in produc
tion fran the second 
to third quinquennium 

593 

1, 805 

3, 433 

47 9% 

90% 

40% 

66% 

71% 

14% 

41% 

61% 

906 60% 26" + 

948 

1, 394 

54% 

47% 

34% 

29% 

24% 

25% 

------· -----------------------------...------------------------------------·-----------
+ Exports of Handloom cloth not known and hence 

not deducted £rem handloom production. 

source: FFC Report, p. 194. 



\\ElS made from the counts 21-5Q3. In the years after the 

report of the Tariff Board (1932), Indian mills spun yam 

of higher counts and manufactured finer saris and dhotis. 

Low prices of finer mill cloth caused a notable 

shift in demand throughout the country from coarse to 

medium ani fine fabrics. After 1925, some important cmn

ges also occurred in the fashions ani cloth requirements 

of the people especially of the middle classes ani the 

mills adjusted their production more readily than hand

looms and reaped the profits. It was mostly in Bengal, 

Bombay and I··adras that saris and dhotis of finer cotmts 

\\Ere produced in_J.a.rge quantities by handloans .When mill 

ma.de saris and dhotis became popular, handloan products 

1 os t ground .~44 

In the Ma:dra.s province, principal classes of cloth 

for whose product~on handloams and mills competed were 

dhotis, saris, towels, sheets, shirtings, coatings and 

lungis. 45 fhn:Uo0ms had an advaritage over mills with 

regard to weaving multi-coloured v2rieties of cloth which 

could not be economically produced in the mills. Solid

bordered saris, striped and checked saris with variegated 

colours and designed borders, cotton and silk mixed saris, 

check lungi.s., kail±.s:~ 119.dras handkerchiefs and so on. Tech

nical superiority of the handloom 1n weaving delicate 

44 Ibid., p. 1:01. 

45 B.S. B9.liga-..,. op,cit., p. 32. 
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fabrics using high count yarn with complicated designs and 

cloth of striped and check patterns \oJaS an advantage and 

mills did not find it worthwhile to prcrluce siiJ3.ll quanti

ties of certain fabrics for which the demarrl \I.S.S necessarily 

limited. 

I•Iills enjoyed an advantage in the manufacture of grey 

gooos of plain weave, twills, drills, jeans, satin, saris 

without stripes or checks, grey or dyed ch3.ddars, dhotis, 

ordinary shirtings and coatings because these articles were 

suitable for mass production. 

Handloom weavers, due to their ignorance and conser

vatism, failed to adjust their lines of production and 

types of design to suit mcxiern requirements. Quality of 

handloan cloth, under the stress' _o:f_ ,com~tition, deteriora

ted in certain places. Complaints: were heard from customers 

regarding dimensions, weight, ends and picks per inch etc. 

which usually injured the reputation of all fabrics of that 

class. 

v 

Organization of Industry 

Independent weaving, weave-rs working under the control 

of sowcars or master weavers~ i'actc~ .system and weavers' 

cooperative societies ~+e the :fOUl' main :forms o:f organi

zation of h3.rrlloan industry in the .Marlras presidency.46 

46 A peculiar :feature o£ nandloaa ~aving was that the 
people who IIBIJ.lfactlli--ed 10'allS., ~tt1es and other 
mechanical instrument.:s -were:: er• I I•·:e1y different :fran 
those who wove. In the Telngn_ d:i.Stricts" they belonged 



TABLE 4.19 

Classification of weavers (1942 

..., 
• ~ 

ie 1! !I {I) ft-1-M 
Province ~ 0 +1 {I) 

{I) bO~ 
QSQ.I 

G)iQ.I ,:..., f!~ r-f 
WM-M 

r-f 
~~ Ms:l r-f M a f) 

~~ 41-M M ~~ ~~ 
'g_fg Q.l 0~ ~~ 

~·:·~ 
> ~ Q.l {I) ~. 8 0 asa'OS:: 0 

~E-1 ~ :;:: § $., ~ E-1 ~E-1 ~0· ~E-t ~ 0 Cl) . 

' I 

Bengal - 201,979 

-Baabay 23,800 21 28,000 24 63,300 54 2,000 1 117,100 

c.P. & 
Berar 56,747 80 12,670 18 1,843 2 130 - 71,390 

Mldras 119, 760 28 256,630 60 34,218 8 17,108 4 427,716 

Punjab 206,631 58 139,275 39 6,400 2 

u.P. 

Source . FFC Report, p. 71. • 

TABLE 4.20 

Weavers of Guntur Town 

Independent Working for 
Sowcars 

Coolie 
Weavers 

2397(21%) 7909(71%) 824(8%) 

Cont 'd •• f .n. 46 

3,548 1 355,854 

- 244,712 

to the Viswabrahmin caste and in the Tamil distri-ccts 
to the Kamnalar caste. See N.G. Ranga, op.cit., p.115. 
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Independent weaver owned his loom and other snall 

instruments of pr cxiucti on. 4 7 He bought yarn and other 

raw materials directly and sold the finished product in the 

open market. He bore the risk due to fluctuations in prices 

of yarn or cloth.48 

In the second type of organization, master weaver or 

the sowcar ,...as the central figure. He supplied yarn arrl 

other raw materials to a group of weavers working under 

him. ~ collected the cloth woven by them and sold it in 

the best market he could choose. Weavers were paid only 

\\B.ges at specified rates. Their earnings were not affec

ted by changing market conditions.49 

In most cases, master weaver \\B.S also a clotlf mer

chant. *avers worked at home either with their own looms, 

or with those hired out by the ma.ster weaver or his agent. 

4 7 The following discussion is based mainly on B. V. 
Narayana.s\\B.my Naidu, op.ci t., pp. 6-7. 

48 Independent weavers formed about 30 per cent of the 
total weavers in :t'adras province. They were better 
off than the other -weavers. There \\6S a limited 
increase in their numbers between 1910 and 1930, 
according to N.G. Ranga. Small employers arrl petty 
merchants rose from the ranks of these independent 
weavers. See N .G. Ranga, op .cit., p. 39. 

49 Talking a bout the subjngation of weavers to middlemen, 
Levkovsky wrote, 1'l'he rlight of the small weavers grew 
worse in proportion to their dependence upon merchant 
and usurer capitalr which had blossomed forth in all 
its glory in the rank and mouldering atmosphere of 
colonial OPPression. The small producer \\6S exploited 
at three points: when raw naterial was sold to him, 
when he surren:lered his goods for marketing, an:i when 
he ·asked for credit. 11 A. I. Levkovsky, Capitalism in 
India: .B3.sic Trends in its Development (PFH, Delhi, 
1972), p. 206. 
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Wherever the master weaver was a big businessman and 

employed a large rumber of weavers scattered in more than 

one village whom he might not know personally, he engaged 

a head weaver in each village to look after his interests. 

The head weaver for all practical purposes became the 

employer of labour. He gave the yran, tested the quality 

of the women fabric, }.Xl.id the wages and served as a deputy 

to master weaver. He took some commission out of the dis

bursements he nade on behalf of the master weaver. 

Factory system \\ElS the third important type of orga

nization. This system was mainly important on the west 

coast and some Tamil districts and not so much in the 

Circars. Small factories employing five to ten weavers were 

more common. Weavers worked during specified hours and were 

usually paid fixe w:tges. All processes from the dyeing of 

yarn to the finishing of cloth including marketing were 

done tmder the same roof. 

The other system was the weavers• cooperative society 

for prcxluction and/or sale. The societies distributed yarn 

to the members after getting their ration cards. l\:lembers of 

the society were paid pre-determined fixed wages. The cloth 

was taken by the society and sold direct to dealers and 

consumers or through a centralized provincial cooperative 

society. Thrugh cooperative societies became slightly more 

popular by the late 1930s, they were only of marginal sig

nificance in the province. 

Factory system also never became popular. r-tadras 
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governnent q>ined th3.t the individual weaver suffered be

cause he ,as still trying .to carry an a complex series of 

operations without recognition of the advantages of sub

division of labour.50 They felt that the factory system 

would be more advantageous. fut \',€a ving was mainly a hane 

industry in the 11adras province where men, women and child

ren worked together. Factory system dispensed with this 

advantage and rendered the women and chil4ren in the wea

ver's family unemployed, and therefore it was not accepted 

by the weavers. 51 • 

I13.rketing and Trade 

In villages and remote places, h3.ndloom cloth was 

sold in \-.Eekly fairs, where mill cloth and other daily 

necessarxes of life were also marketed. Some of the fairs 

were also· biweekly. Weavers also brught their yarn here. 

In the- smaller shandies, handloom cloth predominated where

as mill -Cl~oth was more popular in the bigger ones. There 

were sped.ru fairs and exhibitions held during important 

local .fes:t::,ivals where handloom cloth \43.S sold. Besides 

thes:e, "there were regular markets in large as well as sma;tl 

towns where handloom weavers could sell their cloth daily 

in regUlar- shops or middlemen's depots.52 

50 

51 

1-911 Hadras Census (Part I), Note by A. Chatterton on 
Iiidus±rial Occupations, p. 209. 

E:v±dence o:f P. Thyagaraya Chetti before the Indian 
Industrial Canmission, Relcrt of the Indian Industrial 
comtlliss·ion, Minutes of Ev dence, v Ol. III (Midras and 
~I:nre), (calcutta, 1918), p. 56. 

FF-c..:~ort, p. 137. 
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Chirala and Perala were the main marketing centres 

for han::lloom products in Guntur district. Most of the big 

handloom merchants in the district were Vaisyas. There 

were also s orne Devanga ani Fadmasale merchants who were not 

so rich as the Vaisyas. Vaisyas monopolised the business 

of imparting yarn from Madras and Bombay ani sold it to 

other Vaisya, Devanga and Ridmasale merchants •53 Moot of 

the weavers gave out yarn to scares of weavers dependent 

on each of them and paid them piece work wages. 

Trade in Ha.dra.s Handkerchiefs 

!1a.dras harxlkerchiefs were chiefly produced in the area 

around I"Ia.dra.s, namely Chingleput, Nellare, Chittoor, North 

Arcot and Guntur and exp:corterl t:o West Africa by a few 

exporting houses in !13.-dras .?4 They constituted a very 

impartant section of the cotton h:indloan weaving industry 

employing 40, 000 1ooms in t930 .55 

.EXport trade in t1:£dra.s ba:ndkerchief's went back to the 

days of the East India Company. Earlier on, Wblic sales 

were held in London every thre£ months at which these hand

kerchiefs were sold by public auction. In the later period, 

exporting firms in Nadra.s entered into direct business re-

lations with firms in Landon~ Manchester and Liverpool and 

a large intrepot trade developed for several years. 

53 N.G. Ranga, ap.cit., p;., 3B. 

54 FFC Report, p. 147 * 

55 1 9 31 I>Bdras c.ens~us ( Part -I), p. 2 28. 
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Firms dealing in 1-'Iadras han:lkerchiefs employed de

signers for evolving new designs. Exporting houses did not 

carry on direct business with the weavers. Through the 

Dubashes, export firms issued yarn to master weavers who 

were to deliver the finished product in a specified time. 

South India enjoyed a monopoly for the supply of I1'Bdras 

handkerchiefs to West Africa. 

The Madras handkerchief trade suffered because of 

the trade slump. Growing exports of cheaper imitation 

l"adras handkerchiefs from Europe and Japan also considera

bly affected this trade. Value of exports fell fran 

~. 179.2 lakhs in 1929-30 to ~. 45.9 lakhs in 1934-35.56 

The number of looms engaged in the manufacture o.f Nadras 

handkerchiefs was estimated in 1940 at 1'0,000.,_-a steep 

decline from the 1931 Census figure of 40,000.57 

Trade in Kailis 

Kailis was the name given to Muhammadan- :clothing 

susis were worn by l\1uslim women and lungis by Huslim men. 

Both susis and lungis were called kailis. La-xge quantities 

of Kailis were exported to Burma, Federa-ted I'lalay states, 

Ceylon, Siam, Borneo, Java, Sumatra and parts o:f~ A.frica. 

The important centres in the Circars _for the :manufacture 

of kailis were Kalahasti, Venkatagiri, Ellore, B:dama, 

Chirala and Veta pal em. The last two centres vteTe in the 

Guntur district. 

56 FFC Report, p. 19. 

57 Ibid., p. 148. 
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All these· centres had the same kind of arganizJ:ltion 

w1 th regard to the production and marketing of kailis. 

1'-~rchants bought their yarn in Madras ani gave it out to 

weavers to be worked into kaili pieces. Merchants went to 

Madras to sell the cloth. During the Ramzan· · :se.a.$ol\ · most 

Muslims bought their clothing for the following year. A 

fortnight before Ramzan, Madras merchants went to the mer

chants in various places to buy the quantity they \\Einted. 

This was the only ocoasion when the Jvladras mercbints went 

to buy pieces. On all other ocoasions, mercmnts of the 

malll.l£acturing centres went to Madras and canvassed for 

orders. They often had to stay for long for satisfactory 

prices or had to dispose o:f:f their goods at cheap rates 

owing to the dullness of the market. Madras merchants 

dictated their own terms. In Guntur district, Ba.ndla 

Bapayya of Vetapalem was the only merchant of mofussil who 
~ 

ventured into intermtional trade and organized the market 

in Singapore. He nade a lot of money and helped the Vita-

palem weavers to get better wages. All the ather merchants 

o:f the district relied upon the fv1adras exporters .58 

Foreign cloth or mill cloth did not come into canpe

tetion with the kailis because they satisfied the special 

demanis of the consumers. There \\Ere so many different 

designs and p3.tterns for each of which there \',S.S only a 

small dema.IXi. Therefore it \\EI.S not feasible to manufacture 

58 N.G. Ranga, op.cit., pp. 31-33. 
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them on machine looms.5 9 

Trade Depression affected kailis also. Merchants in 

Madras accunulated huge stocks ani did not know how to sell 
• them. Market for~~lt."S never quite recovered fran the 

import of the Depression. In t~ Krishna and Guntur dis

tricts, weavers clanged over to the production of mostly 
. 60 

coloured saris • 

TABLE 4.21 

Export af Madras ·Handkerchiefs, Lungis an:l 
Kailis fran Madras 

Year 

1914-15 

1920-21 

1924-25 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

Mldras Handkerchiefs 

(In Millions) (Rs. Lakhs) 

1.4 

2.0 

3.4 

4.8 

2.6 

3.5 

5.1 

3.5 

1.3 

8.2 

28.6 

43.5 

43.5 

21.4 

22.6 

36.3 

18.4 

12.4 

Source : FFC Report, p. 19. 

59 Ibid., p. 32. 

60 FFC Report, p. 178. 

Lungis and Kailis 

(In 1-'lillions) (Rs. Lakhs 

19.3 

21.9 

31.5 

25.7 

19.2 

15.1 

13.6 

5.6 

6.6 

72.0 

149.8 

178.5 

135.7 

97.6 

75.9 

65.2 

27.8 

33.5 
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Hamloan Centres in f.adras P.rovince 

According to 1931 Census, Cuddapah, Chingleput and 

Salem h?.d over 40 male weavers per 1000 males of all occu

pations. Guntur, Coimbatore, Visakhapatnam, Nell ore, Bel

lary, Anantapur, l'ladras am North Arcot came n?xt in impor

tance with over 30 but less than 40 per thousand. East 

Godavari, Kurnool, Tirunelveli, Ganjam and Chittoar dis

tricts had over 20 but less than 30 per thousan1. All 

other districts of the province had less than 20 per thou

sand. 61 Chief centres of weaving were I>1adura, Chirala. 

(Guntur district), Kumbakonam, Thanjavur, Coimbatore, Senni

malai (Coimbatore district), Canjeevaram, Dharmavaram 

(Anantapur district). 62 

Hereditary castes of handloom weavers in the province 

·were Ka.ikolars, Devangas, Fadmasales, and S ourashtras. 

Kaikolars and Sourashtras were settled in the Tamil dist-

ri-cxs. Sales and Devangas were the main weaving castes in 

-the, Circars and the ceded districts of the province. 63 

Principal types of handloom cloth produced in the 

Jvadras province were saris, dhotis, angavastrams, towels, 

"lungis, sarams, kailis, M3.dras han:lkerchiefs, turban cloth, 

:be£L'-csheets, furnishing fabrics, shirtings, coatings and so 

6 .... _ 
; ,_ .. 

62 

K.S. Venkataraman, The Handloom Industr~in South 
India, (University of Hadras , Madras , 1 0), p. 21 • 

:fu Padmasalis, Fattusalis, Devangas an:l J andras were the 
weaving castes in Guntur district, ibid., p. 12. 
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on. Important silk as well as artificial silk gocxis were 

saris, coatings, shirtings, angavastrams and lungis. 
A.n.cl \letapa...\e'ln.. 

Chirala, R:!rala, Pandillapalli, Ipurupalem"were the 

five important places in the district with more than 6000 

looms. Chirala and Perala were the marketing centres for 

these places, am Chirala was the most important weaving 

centre in the district.64 Manufacture of Kailis in Chirala 

started around 1910 and nade good progress upto 1930.65 

Coloured and plain grey saris with borders were woven at 

Chirala, Chirala, ·M3.ngalagiri and Guntur were noted for 

medium count saris and dhotis. Colrured saris became the 

dominant i tern of m:tnufa cture after 1 930 replacing lungis 

and kailis. 

Various t~ of cloth and qtantities manufactured in 

the Guntur district are given below: 

TABLE 4.22 

Hanrlloan Cloth in Guntur District 

Type 
Dhotis 

cotton 

Quantity in lbs. 

129,630 
69,345 . Upper Cloths 

Shirtings 
Lun~is 

-~anon hanikerchiefs 
74,400 

141,500 
156,040 'saris 

Silk Saris 280,600 

Source: G,O.,. No. 2058, 21 August 1939, Developnent 
Department ( Nisc. Series) I'1adras Govt., p. 1 9. 

------------------64 N.G. Ranga, .OJ?-. cit., p. 38. 

65 Ibict,.., p,. 1'1£-
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VI 

Living Conditions of \'/eavers 

With the demise of U1nd spinning, a substantial num

ber of people dependent on it lost their livelihood. Wanen 

in the weavers families ~re engaged in handspinning. This 

acted as an additional pressure on the weaving industry. 

This factor, coupled with Jlianchester competition drasti

cally reduced the profits of the weavers. 

After the turn of the century handloom production 

increased substantially in SQ.Ith India. This increase was 

facilitated by the substitution of fly-shuttle looms for 

throw-shuttle looms. This increase in prcxluction did not 

lead to any improvement in the- -ccnd:i~-:an of weavers. 66 

If the weaver did not get a reaaonable return fran 

his loom, he worked harder am longer to make up by quan

tity what he lost in value. !"lost weavers continued to 

ply the loom even if they bare_ly g(It:_ the price of yarn 

used in the naking of cloth. Weaving was the only-work 

known to them, and no alternat-ive occupations were open. 

The only choice \43.S to take_ up some g-eneral unskilled 

labour or live on alms. !"lost -we:avers.,. especially those be

longing to the hereditary we.avA..ng .cas:±es were thus help

less.67 

66 FF C R epo:rt, p. 1 95 • Necessity 'to keep handl oom cloth 
competitive with mi~l cloth by reducing the prices, 
increasing price o£ yar-14 co.Ill_Pl:.ll:sive dependence on 
middlemen for market.ing* free, .:eam_;petition conditions 
within the handloom fn~tiy -~ probably the factors 
that kept the wages down. 



Weavers were accustomed to work under shade. Their 

work was monotonous and sedentary. They were physically 

~eeble and did not have the capacity to do heavy manual 

work. 68 

Influx of new caners into the weaving profession \\EiS 

the largest in H3.dras and Bengal. In some areas, this 

influx resulted in increased competition among the weavers 

and a fall in earnings. Unregulated increase in production 

may also have weakened the position of handlooms vis-a-vis 

mills.69 

Wages o~ Weavers 

A wide range of .h.andloom products Vv€re produced by 

weavers of different classes who practised their r~pe~ti~ 

occupations under different conditions and their earnings 

varied accordingly. With regard to similar varieties o£ 

cloth also, wages varied from place to place. Wages var:ie:d 

in the same place according to the cotmts used ami pa±.:t.e:r.ns 

produced and according to the conditions of employment 

(whether the weaver \\EiS an independent worker or a factory 

worker and so on). 70 

Ivlonthly earnings of weavers in the H:tdras provinre 

fell drastically from the pre~epression peri-od to the p_o-st-

68 B.V. Narayanaswamy Naidu, op.cit., p. 6. 

69 FFC Report, p. 65. 

70 1931 H3.d.ras Census (Part I), p. 229. Wea:ver~ 'e'"n.JS.a:B,ef: 
in the production of head rurrals, N3.dras. tamrlk~""t...; .-i=r=s 
and Kailis got better wages than the weaver-_s pr-~=-~ -=-- ---'-"--- _, _____ _ ,.co _., .-.&..'t-
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depression period. For example, monthly earnings of hand

loom weavers of two places in the Guntur district in 1928 

and 1941 are given below: 

Chirala 

Nangalagir i 

TABLE 4.23 

\I.Qges of Gtmtur vlea vers 

1928 (Rs. As. Ps) 1941 (Rs. As. Ps) %Decrease 

12-8-0to 18-12-Q 6-5-6 59 (ave
rage) 

12-8-Q to 18-12-0 8-Q-Q to g-o-o 46 (ave
rage) 

Source : FFC Report, p. 119. 

N.G. Ranga observed that a weaver on the margin of 

subsistence maintained a lower standard of living even as 

compared to the corresponding agricultural labourer of the 

Guntur delta. Pancmma.s (untouchables) who worked as agri-

cultural labourers worked outdoors and spent more on meat 

and fish than many weavers. weavers were obliged to spend 

more on festivals, social ceremonies, subscriptions and 

travelling because they belonged to a higher social stan

dard than Fa nchama.s. 

Weavers paid rates in many municipalities of the 

Circars including Chirala and Guntur, and many unions in

cluding Vetapalem. weavers also paid a professional tax in 

Chirla. Yet none of these municipalities or unions took 
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any steps like the establishment of spinning am weaving 

schools. Chirala and Vetapalem were also famcus for their 

dyeing industry, yet no attempt was made to establish a 

technical school in that art. 71 

Weavers' quarters at Guntur \'13-S a thatched shed sixty 

feet lang and twenty feet wide divided into five huts by 

means of bamboo screens • Each hut was occupied by a we a

ver 's famlly. The mui floor of. these huts \\ElS on the same 

level as the dirty narrow lane wtside overflowing with 

sewage water. In each small hut like that, one or two fit 

looms were erected. Rest of the space was covered with nrud 

vessels, a dark oven, firewood, a clatheshine with a few 

rags and mats and a snall cat of coir ropes. Number of 

inmates in each of these huts \\ElS four or five, with little 

privacy for any one. 72 

In Chirala ani Vetapalem, there \\B.S too much of conges

tion in the weavers' quarters and weavers suffered heavy 

mortality from the attacks .of cholera, plague, influenza 

and other fever~ • 73 

Though weavers to a large extent were inhabitants of 

towns where educational facilities existed, they were un

able to give their children even the most elementary educa

cation. 74 The more widespread weaving castes like the 

71 

72 

73 
74 

N.G. Ranga, op.cit., P• 111. 

B.V. furayanas\\Elmy l'e.idu, op.cit., p. 28. 

N.G. Ranga, op.cit., p. 192. 
Alfred Chatterton, A~icul tural and Industrial Prob:
lems in India' (G.A.t~san. Marlra~- n_rl_ )_ n_ 1?n_ 
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Rld.masales, Devangas organized associations ani convened 

all India conferences for the discussion of canmon prob-

lems. But they could not help the \\€avers in actually 

solving their problems.75 

Summing Up 

The handloom industry in Madras was in a prosperous 

state upto the end of the seventeenth century. Because of, 

its orientation towards the export market, it vas an urban 

phenomenon. Though the weavers received advances fran the 

merchants of the European companies, they were not in a bad 

ba.z;gaining position. But there was a change in the scena

rio: fr:an -the end of the seventeenth century. Because of 

the m.onop,ol.istic hold acquired by the English company over 

the market am the prohibitory laws against the import of 

Indian banciloans into England, handloans declined as an 

urmn pi'le$Iemenon. It retre~ted to villages where produc

tion met- the. local demand. 

Handl.oom production as an urban phenomenon arose again 

to\<Jards -tne end of the nineteenth century under a totally 

dif.:f.erent- set of circumstances. Helped by the gro,.,rth of 

po_pulat·f-on~-and increased prosperity, production of hand

looms expanded in the favourable milieu of cheaper mill 

yarn an:i: new 1oom technology. Under the re w set -up, weavers 

re'Cp.ti.red credit for the purchase of yarn and depended on 
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dealers and financiers. They took advances from middlemen 

ani lost their independence. They also depended on middle

men for the sale of the finished product in the market. 

But the factors that led to the resurgence of hand-

1 ooms also ensured that its growth would only be limited • 

Though mill yarn '!N<lS cheaper than handspun yarn, si~e the 

weavers \'Jere utterly dependent on it, its price could al

Wlys be increased, as it in fact \\B.S, to the detriment of 

weavers. And handloan cloth had also to compete with chea

per and finer mill cloth. 

Thus what Levkovsky called 1lower forms of capitalist 

enterprise• got established in the handloom industry with 

the domination of merchant and usurer capital. 76 This 

along with the severity af .mill competition and the absence 

of any alternate employment o£ the weavers led to a deterio

ration of their condition. 

75 FFC Report, p. 69. 

76 A.I. Levkov.sky., ep .. d:t;:-;, p. 195. 



CHAPTER V 

CWO,USICN 

In the early part of the 19th century, agricultural in 

Guntur decayed and stagnated, like in other districts of 

Coastal Andhra. napression in agricultural prices, famines 

and a heavy tax burden cQnbined to keep agriculture in that 

condition. But in the post.. Krishna anicut period, in a new 

and favourable milieu, agricultural ecOnOmy started showing 

an upward trend. This new phase was marked by the emergence 

of paddy as the most significant foodgrain, a general and 

r-apid increase in the acreage under cultivation and an 

±n-creasing shift in the direction of commercial crops. 

Introduction of irrigation greatly aided the padqy 

economy. External demand for cotton greatly stimulated 

the local cotton economy of the district. Guntur town first 

-came into prominence because of the cotton trade. Cotton 

:trade also drew the services like banking to the district. 

A number of export firms in cotton set up offices in the 

_district. Modernization of transport network in the region 

also resulted in an increase in commerce, both internal and 

·e-xternal. 

cotton exports frcm the district were considerable. 

Bcu.t then, they were marked with. violent fluctuations. External 

-demand factor was acting too strongly in the case of cotton. 
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While in paddy's case, most of the exports · fran the district 

were to places within the Presidency and a few places in the 

Bombay Presidency. That was why paddy was hit by bad prices 

only during the war ld depression of 1929 when such an impact 

was uniform. 

Komatis or Vais~as were the traditional mercantile 

community of the region who took to the dealings in increas

ing cQnmodi ty trade in the tOins. In the later years, some 

of the rich agriculturists also entered this field. Profits 

of trade and agriculture, both flourishing fields, were 

spent in reinvestment in trade, land, money-lending and 

to an extent in agr-o-ind.lstry. After a stage when tb:! 

acreage un-ci!.r cu.1.t!.cvation was not expanding rapidly, invest

ment in larld only helped to raise its price to an exorbitant 

level. House-building activity also took up a lot of the 

surpluses. 

In the-- ca:s:e- 'Of handlooms, revival was aided by the avai

lability of cheaper mill yarn, new fly~shuttle technology and 

expanding market- {consequent on increasing prosper! ty among 

certain sec.fion:s' o£ the society and general increase of 

population)., B:ut 1-t was a small-scale ind.lstry which could 

register only~ growth in the face of the competition 

from mi.ll cloth. -rt nevertheless managed to survive and 

provided employment to thousands of weavers. 
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Number of tbwns like Guntur, Tenali and Narasaraopet 

of Guntur district were essentially market towns which were 

seats of trade in agricultural cOrmtodities. Even till this 

date, these towns retain this basic characteristic. Growth 

of tertiary sector and migration of population from rural 

to urban were the crucial factors in the growth of these 

towns. Industry was never important. This was probably 

because of the natural limitations of the region as a whole 

and the lack of state policy of active encouragement to indus

trialization. This scenario has cOntinued into the post-1947 

situation. Andhra is even today an indUstrially backward 

region. The prospect of agre-.industry is limited beyond a 

point. Trade, house construction aetivity, and investment 

in the film industry of Ma-dras ha'V"e be-en the main areas of 

surplus or profit investment. 

Economic growth after 186-os did not have a uniform impact 

on various sections of the society. In the agrarian society, 

1 arge 1 and~ning gr cups benefited i1IJIII€'nsely. Mi ddl.e stratum 

of the peasantry also seems to have benefited by production 

for the market. But, poor ryots had not much surplus to sell 

and therefore were not benefit-ed mu,.cb. by price increases. 

Agricultural labourers su£_:fer.~:d a -cle;cl·me in their condi tf.on 

in the secoo.d half of the 19th century... In the twentieth, 

their condition probably improved sd±ghtly because of the 

1 arge- scale seasonal der-nand for labour in the del talc taluks. 



On the whole, the traders and middlemen established a 

firm grip. over the agrarian econOmy by controlling both 

the cOmmodity.and agricultural credit markets. This haP-

pened in the case of handloom industry also where weavers 

predominantly lost their independence and relied on the 

middlemen both for the supply of yarn and the marketing of 

their product. This heavy dependence reduced their wages 

to an abysmal level. Their economic ccndi tion was probably 

worse than that of agricultural labourers. 
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